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I
THE WORMING COMES

A Song of Faith and Hope 
By Eugene Perry AlldrEdce

The boundless tide of death and horror,
The spreading scourge of blood and sorrow, 
The waste of all we own and borrow.
Will turn again, some glad tomorrow.

The morning comes!

The long, black night, so dread and chill.
Its shadows grown and gathered till 
The whole earth shrouds and weejps, but still 
The sunlight gleams from o’er the

The morning comes!
le hill.

The men who live to kill and plunder 
Will pause some day, begin to wonder 
Why hate and hurt the man who’s under? 
Whom God would join, why put asunder? 

The morning comes!

The hour of darkness then will pass.
The sun in heav’n shine out at last,
God’s Son return with trumpet blast.
And every shadow be o’ercast.

The morning comes!

Oh wondrous morning 
We wait for thee!
The world adorning 
O’er land and sea!

Nashville, Tennessee.
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Freedom of Baptist Agencies
OiS L Uilu J f OlvCCUi A Baptist institution or agency, like the churches and prcacb-

7 ^ ers. is limited in the proper exercise of its freedom to the am
covered by the teachings and principles of scripture.
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Freedom and Independence of Baptist Churches
IJ APTIST CHURCHES are free and independent bodies. This state- 
-D made. It is a true statement.

But Baptist churches do not have the rightful liberty to go con
trary to or go beyond scripture teaching.

The principle of "endeavouring to keep the unity of the Spirit 
in the bond of peace" is to govern churches. No church has the 
right to act contrary to the accepted conviaions and practices ot 
itTsUter churches and disturb the peace and harmony of the 
rhnrrhes Consistent with these things and in the condua of its 
own affairs, a church has full liberty.

No church has the justified liberty to be non<oopcrative with 
the denomination of which it is a part. It has no right to set its 
head and go ahead regardless of its sister Baptist churches. It stands 
to reason that the combined judgment of Bible-loving churches is 
apt to be more nearly right, at least, than the judgment of a sin^e 
rCrrh "Be subjea one to another" is a New Testament principle.

>No church is justified in being a law unto itself in matters-which 
affw the doctrinal soundness and the spiritual welfare and the 
practical service of the denomination and still claim to be a loyal 

of the denominatioa Rightful liberty is not absolute, but
rdative.

Independence of Baptist Preachers
A Baptist preacher is free and independent" is a statement 

that is often made. But this freedom and independence has 
certain restriaions and should never be boastfully stated.

No preacher has the justified liberty to go contrary or to go
bey^ the scriptures. - i u

So also the preacher is limited m the proper exercise of his 
freedom to the doctrinal, spiritual and praaical life andTutmony 
of his fellow Baptist preachers and the churches. No preacher on 
die plea of being independent has the ri^t to teach and act con
trary to these things and be "like a bull in a China shop."
_hk) Baptist preacher has the justifiable freedom of disregarding 
consultation and cooperation with his fellow Baptist preachers and 
the dnuches who are just as loyal to CESist as he is. It is hardly 
reasonable that a sin^ Southern Baptist preacher is more fully 

by the Spirit than the rank and file of other Southern Bap-
dso.

To a who was nxidy pushing his way chrou^ a crowd on 
die plea of "personal liberty" an Irishman said, "Begorra. your per
sonal liberty ends right wSere my nose begins!" The principle has 
^wknal appUcations.

Vtcm 2

A Baptist instinition or agency in a cooperative atrangemem 
and receiving Co-operative Program funds is honor bound to abide 
by the cooperative ethics in the case. It has no right to set its 
head and go ahead regardless of consultation and agreement with 
the other parties in the cooperative arrangement. If it proposes 
not to keep cooperative step with the denomination which supporo 
it. then it ought neither to expect nor receive supporting funds from 
the denominatioa

The same considerations apply if the institution or agency does 
not keep in line with the accepted convictions and policies of^ 
denominatioa

Baptist institutions and agencies and those in charge of them 
should not, as the old saying has it, "get too big for their britches.' 
Baptist freedom and independency is a dear principle. But this 
principle is not to be so pushed as to become perilous.

Speaking Into The Air
C 3 LIKEWISE VE, except ye utter by the tongue words easy to bf 
^ understood, how shall it be known what is spoken? for ye shall 
speak into the air" (1 Cor. 14:9). The use of high-sounding words 
largely, if not entirely, unintelligible to the average reader or heam 
has the air for an audience. It is an airy business.

Certain "liberals" in theology use "great swelling words" (B 
Peter 2:18> in trying to define and state Christian doctrine and 
social issues in terms of human wisdom. But at the end of their 
long and learned discussion one may find it difficult, perhaps im
possible, to discover what they actually believe. Surely an educated 
man ought to be able to state his beliefs so as to be understood.

Read the average highbrow article and see if you can satisfac 
torily determine what the man is driving at. No, you are not dumb. 
The highbrow just speaks into the air. If instead of this there 
were more plain and scriptural speaking to the minds and. heito 
of men, the world would better off.

An old lady was carried to hear a noted preacher deliver one ot 
his famous sermons with astronomy^as a basis. Being asked what 
she thought of it, she said: "I dinna ken (don’t know) that I un
derstood him, but there was something very soothing and saSisfyias 
in the psalms."

It is not always so interpreted, but fundamentally the humia 
heart is hungry for the Word of God versus "the enticing words of 
man’s wisdoia"

First Baptist Church, Milan
'T'he editor always looks forward with anticipation to ha 

annual visit to the First Church of Milan ii^response to tht 
appreciated invitation of Pastor H. J. Huey. Sunday, January 25 
he pr^hed at the morning liouT and at the vesper service, and hr 
gratefully remembers the responsive attention of the audiences 
Under the pastor’s leadership the church took a firm stand again* 
the opening of picture shows in Milan on Sunday by the Maya 
and Board of Aldermen without even a referendum on the mane 
Also under pastcnal leadership the church took steps to put B.SFIBI 
AND Reflector into the homes of members under the Chuiti 
Home Plaa As always, the dinner and the fellowship in t'^ie p«- 
tor’s home left nothing to be desired. Bro. and Mrs. Huty h«n 
been at Milan thirteen years and the church has steadily 
and these faithful servants of Christ are greatly loved and terpectei 
Fof dieir courtesies and those of the church, together with '3ra & 
H. Dickey, we express our sincere thanks.

Baptist and Ref-BCWI



Gibson Baptist Church
I^OUO'X ING THE VESPER service at Milan, Bro. Huey drove us 
* to Gibson in the cat of Mrs. J. J. Fuqua, his own car being 
otherwise employed, for a service with Pastfit A._M^j£mct and his 
people, bto- Semer had been kept from preaching that morning 
by what ippeared to (be flu, but he was bravely present at the eve
ning hour. We hope that he suffered no ill effect from venturing 
out. In mher days we spoke in Bible Institutes at Gibson, and it 
was a teal pleasure to visit them again after the passage of the years. 
The courteous attention and kind reception of pastor and people 
wanned the heart. With the pastor presiding, the church voted 
to put Baptist and Reflector in the budget and send it to every 
resident home in the church. Remarks had been made by different 
brethren and, in particular, Bro. Joe Morris said that if the church 
would do this for six months or a year and then felt it had not been 
paid he would pay the cost of the papiers. Following the service 
Bro. Huey carried us to Jackson. The entire day was, to us, a 
gracious one.

Eastland Baptist Church School of Missions
The evenings of January 19-2.t, Pastor E. B. Crain and the East- 

land Baptist Church, Nashville, held a School of Missions. The 
cachets were: The pastor, Mrs. T. E. Bradbury, Mrs. Glenn Mow- 

ety, Mrs. A. M. Primm, Miss D. Pickup, Mrs. Don Edens and Mrs. 
Dave Startup. Speakers each evening were: Harold Gregory, W. 
Rufus Beckett. Secretary John D. Freeman, Mrs. C. J. Lowe, and 
the editor. The editor spoke Wednesday night. Mrs. Crain gra
ciously presided. We appreciated the cordial attention. To’ visit 
Eastland was of particular interest to the editor and Mrs. Taylor, as 
our membership was there when we lived in East Nashville. In 
their respective spheres. Pastor and Mrs. Crain are Steadily, faith
fully and constructively leading the people, and the work is moving 
onward and upward.

An Inspired Picture of The Antichrist
Jn the second chapter" of 11 Thessalonians Paul gives an in

spired description of "that man of sin,” the Antichrist.
1. His manifestation to men is to be preceded by a departure 

from the revealed faith set forth in the Scriptures (^ferse 3).
2. He is to be revealed to men—unveiled, maniJested, disclosed, 

made known (verse 3). One takes this to mean d^losure to both 
sight and interpretation and, therefore, identification.

3. He is to exalt himself against and above all that is called 
God and .ill that is worshipped in heaven or on earth (verse 4).

4. He is to sit in the temple of God and claim that he is Gcxl 
(verse 11 He is to deify himself and demand worship. He is to 
do this in the temple of God, not merely some place which claims 
to be this.

5. His coming is to be "with all power and signs and lying 
wonders < verse 9) and "with all deceivableness of unrighteous-

(vtr,c 10). V

6. His revealment is to be in the end of the age prior to the 
otning ijf the Lord from heaven (verse 3 and 8).

Even ,1 our own short life, we have heard or read of several 
identifications of the Antichrist. It seems to us that at- 
identify him now are mere speculatioa Surely no one 

r-eared who fully measures up to all the descriptive marks 
- bove. So far as men know, the Antichrist may be on 
^nito, but has not been revealed so as definitely to be. 

; and pointed out.
the Antichrist is rei^aled, discerning men can unmistak- 

ify him. In the meantime, preachers and teachers ought 
<0 p.si out speculations as if they were undeniably the revela- 
»of .e Word of God. Keep your prophetic /**> on the groundt
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Preachers’ School At Athens
^HE ANNUAL PREACHERS' School sponsored by McMinn County 

Association was held, January 26-30, in the beautiful audi
torium of the hostess church, the First Church of Athens, Charles 
S. Bond, pastor. Regular teachers and speakers on the program 
were: A. F. Mahan, Fountain City; Dwight H. Willett; Erwin, and . 
E. B. Crain, Nashville. Special speakers were: Jesse Daniel, John 
D. Freeman, W. C Creasman, Roy Anderson and the editor. We 
were there on Wednesday. The attendaiKe and the spirit were ex
cellent. By way of presiding Charles Runyan and C E. McDonald 
and by way of music on the accordion Carl Gosnell contributed 
much to the services. We greatly enjoyed listening to the teachers 
and speakers and appreciated the attention given them and us. The 
lunch served by the ladies at noon was superb. Since we were at 
Athens last the church has constructed a new house of worship of 
4>eauty and utility. Pastor Bond has been there two and one-half 
years and the cause is prospering. As he carried us to the train, we 
were gladdened to see the splendid little mission chapel built and 
paid for by the First Church where the pastor and his workers aixl 
others minister to the spiritual welfare of the people *in "die poor 
section of the town. The Gospel of Christ is going on and ^ning

The Christian’s Liberty In Christ
A ll true believers are embraced in the redemptive "liberty 

wherewith Christ hath set us free.” They are free from the 
yoke of Mosaic ritualism. They are free from the power of sin 
as it once reigned. They are free from the eternal condemnation 
and penalty of sin.

But Paul plainly says for Christians not to use "liberty for an 
occasion to the flesh, but by love serve one another.” In the ex
pression and outworking of their spiritual liberty, Christians have 
only that justifiable freedom which is within the circle of God’s will 
as revealed in His Word under the leading of the Spirit.

Christians have the right to do as they please only as they pleaOe 
to do right. '

Where Are Our Training Union Members In 
Tennessee on Sunday Night?

By A Reader of Baptist and REFLEcitiR

IAuring this week in order to answer this question for our own 
^ satisfaction, we took 337 quanerly reports from that many 
unions fur the quarter closing December 31st and studied them 
carefully to see what percentage of the members who attended 
Training Union on Sunday night remained for the evening Preach
ing Service. We felt this would be a good quarter to make this 
observation since the Sunday preceding the Christmas Holidays, 
there are usually so many attractions that would keep Training 
Union members from attending Preaching Service if they were of 
the mind to be kept away. 'This is what we found.

Out of the 337 'unions from all parts of Tennessee—country, 
town and city, only 41 of these union failed to have 75 per cent 
of their members at the evening Preaching Service every Sunday 
during this quaner. Sixty-five of this number had their unions 
too per cent present in the evening Preaching Service for the entire 
quaner.

Another interesting observation: We found that of these 337 
unions reporting, 201 were 1(X) per cent in "Giving Systematically 
to the Church." We feel that if the Training Union did nothing 
more than these two things for the members, every effon expended 
in enlisting church members to become a member of this organiza
tion would be time well spent. 1 am sure that every Pastor in Ten
nessee will agree that this is true.

Editor.
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Honolulu As A Base for Mission Work
By'CHAS. A. Leonard, Williamston, N. C j' ^

'T’he large, cosmopolitan city of Honolulu, which has a popu-
lation of around 200,000 residents from nearly every quaner 

of the globe, is the most important city on the Hawaiian Islands, 
not only because of its size but due also to its being the political, 
commercial and social center of the Territory of Hawaii. The d^ 
velopment of Pearl Harbor as the largest naval base of the United 
States has given political importance and impetus to Honolulu « 
the Cross Roads of the Pacific. Pearl Harbor is both admirably 
situated and formed as a great harbor and naval base, being prt^ 
tected from storms by land on every side and from enemy attack 
on water, there being an entrance large enough only for the en
trance of large ships. It can be closed at night and was usual^ 
kept closed, we understand, but the Japanese submarines seemed 
to get In without difficulty. The Japanese could have sunk a shiif 
in tfie entrance and have bottled up the whole fleet. 
egy they used gave us a greater set-back. Servants of C3od should 
^w not the meaning of defeat, for. as Paul tells us^ we can do aU 
things through Him who strengthens us. Accordingly, missionaries 
fr^the Far East who have located in Hawaii have gone on in 
extending the Kingdom of our God since conditions brought about 

‘by Japan made it impossible for them to work in occupied terri
tories. The United States has suffered a terrible, treacherous stab 
by the Japanese; but, as President Roosevelt has assured us, viaoty 
is sure to come; and when Japan is driven from occupied areas in 
the Far East there wiU be such an opportunity for mission work as 
has Dcvcr before been known.

Not only was the population of Honolulu rapidly increasing 
when we left there three months ago, but the whole Island of Oahu 
was fiUing up with residents, thousands of workmen coming in 
from the States to assist in the Government's big defense projects 
on the Pearl Harbor, which is near Honolulu, was a ver
itable bee hive of activity. 'We passed there twice every week on 
our way to the Reformitory of the Islands to hold evangelistic meet
ings. Developments week by week were most noticeable. It was

that there were already n& less than 100,000 service men 
in that area, including those on the ships in Pearl Harbor. South
ern Baptist missionaries have felt a keen interest m the spirinial 
welfar«iH)f the men of the Army and Navy from their first arrival 
on the and have been doing work among them. It is grati
fying that the* Foreign Mission Board has been able to send evacuee 
missionaries recendy to Oahu Island to do special work among the 

' service men there.
To one of the Southern Baptist lady missionaries visiting in 

the home of a Japanese family, the mother exclaimed, "Would that 
you had come sooner! My daughters have all joined the Mormons!
I never wanted them to dance, but the young elders kept c^ng 
until they got them, and now there seems nothing I can da" At 
the large Mormon dance hall, just a block from our home, conduoed 
in conneaion with the church nearby, we stepped to the side door 
to kxA in and were grieved, but not surprised, to see a group of 
young women, half-dressed, giving the vulgar hula dance on the 

while hundreds of others. Mormons and their friends, were 
preparing for a dance on the large ballroom floor.

"I am sorry to say that many chui;fhes oii these Islands are dying 
of dry rot," reclared a Protestant pastor. The reason is," he con- 
tinuedr-^ ministers are hot preaching repentance, the cross, 
and Christ as L^" A young woman in Honolulu remarked that 
she went to hear a certain minister because she was interested in 
a discussioo of topics of the day. "And I get," she said, "that for 
which 1 ga" Yet this church is ^lokeii of as one of die most evan- 
e>i;wir A Christian leader who, apparendy, had real interest in 
the lost, declared: "We need an injection of real erangdical faith, 
fervor and spiritual power suA as comes with a true, Full presen- 
tadoo of Christ and his GospdC"

Many are lost and without Christ, both in and outside die
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~ churches of Hawaii's great city. And we were startled to hear a 
minister on the Big-hland (Hawaii) say: "Of the 73,300 pcojJt 
on this Island, 1 dare say that not more than one thousand* arc reallj 
regenerate Christians." The proportion of those lost in Honolulu 
and on its Island, Oahua, is. we fear, as distressing. Another Chris 
tian worker, connected with the leading Mission Board of the Tet- 
ritor)', said: "We have woefully neglected the young japanece, and 
they are going from us and are being lost, some to Buddhism, otheij 
to Mormonism. We have presumed that because most of them 
are becoming American citizens that they would automatically bt 
come Christians. The numerous Japanese language schools, hot
beds of Buddhism and Shintoism, continue to^oU Japanese, The 
result is that many of these are growing farther away from Clirist.'

People who understand Japanese psychology are surprised thii 
the Mormons are getting so many Japanese young people, as weU as 
Hawaiians. Maybe it is because there are among them those who 
want something wonh while, but have not yet found it. Perhaps 
nowhere in the world, certainly nowhere in American Territon 
are there so many currents and countercurrents as out there in the 
Pacific, in that melting-pot of East and West. The distressing thinj 
is that so many are lost. A faithful, straightforward presematior. 
of Christ is the great crying need. Someone asked: "Is not Cm 
sending you Southern Baptists here to meet this need? What i 
responsibility is thus thrust upon us!

We missionaries did not realize the needs on the Islands, an: 
especially in Honolulu, until we went there. Likewise, few othen 
outside the Territory realize the needs for Christian work them 
A few days before we left Honolulu, when looking for a suitabk 
place to be used as a preaching (Gospel) hall, six heathen tcmplo 
—Buddhist, Shinto, and others—were counted in one small area

The missionaries there crave the prayers of God's people; tha: 
they be able to meet the many needs of the resident population of 
the Islands, from the States and from Islands of the Far East; alx 
that they be of definite spirinial blessing to the many thousands oi 
American Army and Navy men who are going there now in increas 
ing numbers.
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Thirty Reasons Why God’s Children Are Safe
By J. H. Thurman, Murray, Kentucky.

Ills iitc Is hid with Christ in God" and . . . "shall appear 
II with him in Glory." (CoL 3:3-4.)

2. "’n.ough he fall he shall not be utterly cast down, for the 
Lord upholdcth him with his hand." (Ps. 37:24.)

3. "Tlic Lord forsakefh not his saints ... I will never leave 
(hee. nor forsake rhee.'" '(Ps. 37:28; Heb. 13:5.)

4. They are preserved forever. "He preserveth the soul of his
jjinis . . they are preserved forever." (Ps. 97:10; 37:28.)

5. Gixi in eternity promised eternal life. "In hope of eternal 
life, which Gtxl, that cannot lie, promised before the world began." 
(Tit. 1:2; I Jn. 2:25; Jn. 3:l6.)

6. Gixi in time gives to every believer just what he promised— 
eternd ///c "The gift of God is eternal life ... He that believeth 
on the Soil hath everlasting life." (Rom. 6:23; Jn. 3:36.)

7. The- believer has eternal life and "shall not perish" and "shall 
never die." (Jn. 3:16; 11:26.)

8. The believer has eaten "by faith" of the "Bread of Life," 
and "shall never hunger" and "shall never die." "He that liveth 
and believeth in me shall never die." (Jn. 6:31-58; 11:26.)

9. He has also drunk "by faith" of "Living Water" and "shall 
never thirst" for the "Water of Life." "Whosoever drinketh of the 
water that I shall give him shall never thirst." (Jn. 4:10-14; Rev. 
22:17.)

10. He is "born of the Spirit," . . . "born of incorruptible 
seed," and therefore has an "iiKorruptible" nature. (Jn. 3:5; I Pet. 
1:23; H Pet. l:4i)

11. They are scaled by the Holy Spirit unto the day of redemp
tion "After that ye believed, ye were sealed with the Holy Spirit 
... ye are sealed unto the day of redemption." (Ep. 1:13; 4:30.)

12. God's pledge to keep them makes them safe. "I give unto 
them eternal life; and they shall never perish, neither shall any 
man pluck them out of my hand." (Jn. 10:28.)

13. God's ability to keep them makes them safe. "My father 
which gave them me, is greater than all; and no man is able to 
pluck them out of my father's hand." (Jn. 10:29; II Tim. 1:12; 
Jude 24.)

14. Tliey are safe because Christ is their hope. "Jesus Christ 
which is our hope, . . . which hope we have as an anchor of the 
soul, both sure and steadfast." (1 Tim. 1:1; Heb. 6:1^

15. They have eternal redemption through his blt^. "By his 
own blood he entered in once into the holy place, hatjing obtained 
eternal redemption for us." (Heb. 9:12; Rev. 5:9; I P«t. 1:18-19.)

16. His unchangeable relationship to God—a son, makes him 
safe. "Ye are the children of God by faith in Christ." (Gal. 3:26; 
Jn. 1:12 ) Sin may break fellowship and friendship, but not son- 
ship.

17. They are safe because they are the purchase of his death. 
Te arc not your own, for ye are bought with a price, . . . The 
Son of man came ... to minister, at>d to give his life a ransom 
for mam " (I Cor. 6:19-20; Mk. 10:45.)

18. He is a "new creature" in Christ. He has been regenerated.

22. God's everlasting love is set upon his children. "I have 
loved thee with an everlasting love . . . Having loved his own . . . 
he loved them unto the end." (Jer. 31:3; Jn. 13:1.)

23. Nothing can separate them from the love of God. "For I 
am persuaded, that neither death, not life, nor angels, nor principali
ties, nor powers, nor things present not things to come, not height, 
nor depth, nor any other creature, shall be able to separate us from 
the love of God." (Rom. 8:35-39.)

24. God does not impute or charge sin to his children. Theit 
sins ate covered by the blood of Christ. "Blessed are they whose 
iniquities are forgiven, and whose sins are covered. Blessed is the 
man to whom the Lord will not impute sin . . . The blood of 
Jesus Christ his Son cleanseth us from all sin.” (Rom. 4:7-8; I Ja 
1:7.)

25. Their safety does not depend upon poor, weak, sinful man, 
but upon Christ our substitute and his atoning blood. "Who his 
own self bare our sins in his own body on the tree . . . For Christ 
also -hath once suffered for sins, the just for the unjust, ... It is 
the blood that maketh an atonement for the soul." (I Pet. 2:24; 
3:18; Uv. 17:11.)

26. His empty tomb guarantees theit safety. "He was delivered 
for our offenses, and was raised again for our justification^ "It is 
Christ that died, yea, rather, that is risen again, . . . who^jto 
maketh intercession for us." "If Christ be not raised, your faitfiHS 
vain; ye are yet in your sins." (Rom. 4:25; 8:34; I Cor. 15:17.)

27. They are safe "For our conversation (citizenship) is in 
heaven" (Phil. 3:20), and their name^are recorded in heavett 
"Rejoice because your names are writteojn heaven.” (Lu. 10:20.) 
"My fellow laborers, whose names are in the book of life." (Phil. 
4:3.) They ate just waiting for Christ to come in glory. "Looking 
for that blessed hope, and the glorious appearing of ... our 
Saviour Jesus Christ." (Tit. 2:13.)

28. The safety of God's children is very vitally conneaed with 
salvation. If one is saved he is safe. If he is not safe he is not 
saved. What I claim for one of God's children, I claim for each 
of them, regardless of creed or church. Safety is the very heart of 
our religion. If it is not, it is not a refuge for our souls. (Jude 
24; II Tim. 1:12.)

29. The perfect righteousness of Christ,'which is imputed to . 
them at faith, makes them safe. "Christ hath become the end of 
the law for righteousness to every one that believeth." (Rom. 
10:4.) "Not having mine own righteousness which is the law, 
but that which is through the faith of Christ, the righteousness 
which is of God by faith." (PhiL 3:9.) "Abraham believed God, 
and it was counted unto him for righteousness . . . unto whom 
God imputeth righteousness without works." (Rom. 4:3, 6.)

30. Jesus Christ is God's love-gift to the world and believers 
are God's love-gift to Jesus. Seven times in John 17:2-24, Jesus 
speaks of believers as given to him by the Father. Surely Jesus is 
able to keep them, for "He is able to save to the uttermost them 
that come unto God by him." (Heb. 7:25; Jn. 6:37.) If he fails 
here, he would fail everywhere. Satan would take the throne, ai^ 
God's plan of redemption through Christ would be defeated.

31. God is in covenant with, and is oath bound to his Son and
., . ....... £ I "If Iv his children. This guarantees their safety. "I will make.an ever-

^ has Christ living m him the hope of glonr. ^ lasting covenant with them, that I wiU not turn away from them,
■nChrist, he is a new creature . . . which is Christ in you the hope^ m ^7.4n■ Heb 8:8-10.3 "If his chUdren for-
ofginn " (II Cor. 5:17; Col. 1:27; Tit. 3:5.)

19 The prayers of Jesus for his children make them safe. He 
ev« li'. th to make intersession for them." "I (Jesus) thank thee 
*hat th; 1 hast heard me. And I know that thou hearest me always.
(Heb, • 25; Jn. 11:41-42.)

20 They ate saved by grate and kept by his power. By grace 
*re ye ,ved, . . . Not by works of righteousness which we have

! r according to his mercy he saved us, . . . 'Vou who are 
“pt b, -he power of God." (Ep. 2:8; Tit. 3:5; I P«. 1:4-5.)^

21 They are not condemned, and shall not be condemned. He 
^ btheveth on the Son is not condemned, ... He that . . . 
Wiev. , on him that sent me, hath everlasting life, and shall not 
®“>e :r :o condemnatioa" (Ja 3^18; 5:24.)

. Thur AY, February 5,. 1942

(Jer. 31:31-33; 32-40; Heb. 8:8-10.) 
sake my law, and walk not in my judgments, . . . then wUl I visit 
their transgression with the rod, and their iniquity with stripes. 
Nevertheless my loving kindness will I not utterly take from him, 
nor suffer my faithfulness to fail. My covenant will I not break." 
(Ps. 89:27-37.)

3i If God gives eternal life, and he does, then if what a per
son receives can cease or be lost, it is not what God gives, for God 
gives eternal life, and eternal life cannot cease. That would be a 
contradiction of terms. "God hath given to us eternal life, and this 
life is in his Son. He that hath the Son hath life; and he that 
hath not the Son of God hath not-life." . . . "The gift of God is 
eternal life." (I Ja 5:11-12; W (3:231).)
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Trezevant Brotherhood Scores Again

f

I N KEEPING with their record for doing worth- 
while things, first, placing the Baptist and 

Reflector in their church budget; then voting 
unanimously to build a $4,000 educational an- 
nex, the Brotherhood now leads the Trezevant 
chuich in a unanimous vote to advance from half
time to full-time pastorate.—E. K. WiLEY.

"Dear Brother Wiley; I have some more encouraging news for 
you about the accomplishments of our Brotherhood in Trezevant.

"On Thursday night of last week we held our regular monthly 
and quarterly meeting in the Home Ec room at the High School 
building. What I mean by tte quarterly meeting is that we invite 
our wives to meet with us esm quaner. Well, we had the 'bosses' 
with us on that night. The pastor had prepared an interesting pro
gram, and I had arranged a fine supply of barbecued chicken for 
the feast, together with other eats and drinks. "

"Well, the eats were fine, but the fellowship and what we 
launched out to undertake, or at least recommend to the church, 
is the main thing 1 wish to write about.

"We voted 100 per cent to recommend to the church in con
ference on Sunday morning that we undertake to raise funds to 
supply full-time preaching for our church. Immediately following 
the Sunday morning sermon, the resolution was presented by the 
pastor as coming from the fifty-odd who attended the Brotherhood 
meeting the week before, and there was not a dissenting vote cast. 
So the pastor announced a committee of six men to secure pledges 
from the membership. We held our first meeting Sunday after
noon, and on the following Tuesday sent out 220 letters and cards 
to the local members, urging them to sign and return to the com
mittee or bring along with them to Sunday school or church not 
later than the first Sunday in February. They are to sure on these 
cards the amount they will give for local expenses by the week, 
month and year, and if they are tithers, state the estimated amount 
of their tithe.

"Knowing that you are interested in any accomplishment of 
local Brotherhoods as well’ as district units, I thought 1 would drop 
you these lines and say again that we think our Brotherhood is one 
of the greatest things we have ever had in our church. I mean. 
Boy, we are really stepping down the line through our unit here. 
I do not entenain a doubt but that we will get enough money sub
scribed to pay for the full-time program in our church.

"I am having some correspondence with Mr. Harry N. Hollis 
and we hope to get a full organization in all the associations of the 
North Western Region in the near future.

"Besy wishes and prayers for the success of the work of the 
Btotbaifood set-up in our fair state.

"Sincerely,

\

'W. B. Holmes."

Appreciation for The Life of Brother J. P. Bilyeu
By J. Harold Stephens, Cookeville, Tenn.

EV, J. P, Bilyeu was the son of Benjamin Norman ar.d Nancy 
Peterman Bilyeu of Ovenon County, Tenn., in which county 

Bro. Bilyeu was born March 2, 1^3, which would have made him 
almost seventy-nine years of age. He went home to God on Jan
uary 19, 1942. The life of this great man of God is worthy of the 
praise of all who knew him.

When a young man, his people were all suunch "Campbellites," 
and so when he became convicted of sin he was advised to join 
that church, being told that would be all he needed to do, or rather 
to merely submit to their baptism. This he did, but still there was 
something sadly lacking in that he knew he had not been saved. 
In bis dissatisfaction, he lodced for more of an answer to his spir
itual hungerings, and was told by the "Campbellites” to go to work 
for the and all would be well He tried to heed their advice, 
but found Wisdf, after about two years, more miserable than ever. 
He decided that he was getting nowhere fast, and so began to call
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on the Lord for salvation, which he realized he did not have, anj 
the Lord heard his prayer and saved him with a salvation of vhid, 
he was sure, as he now had the witnessing Spirit within.

When Bro. Bilyeu married Miss Avo Horner, while a oung 
man, he was unable to read and write. This good woman tjughi 
him so efficiently, and he learned so well, that before long he wai 
regarded as a well educated man for his day. He taught m the 
rural schools, after his wife had taught him, and also was a suiging 
school,!teacher in great demand.

Soon after his conversion he was called upon to conduct a prayer 
meeting in a small rural community. He accepted the opportunity 
and there started a revival in which about forty people were led to 
Christ. The preaching was done by this young uneducated man, 
who was not yet ordained—no, not even thought of, until that great 
revival, as one who was even called to preach. He had the joy of 
seeing his own parents renounce "Campbellism” and seek the sal
vation of Christ, and heart-felt religion.

Bro. Bilyeu studied his Bible diligently and became one of the 
best doctrinal preachers in the state of Tennessee. He-was known 
to have learned much of the Bible at the end of a corn row as be 
let his team rest, while plowing. He nearly always carried his Bible 
to the field with him. He could quote more scripture and gi« 
book, chapter and verse for it than any man 1 have ever known, 
and continued to be able to do so until very near the time of his 
death.

He held some of the best revivals that has ever been held in 
this mountain country, and from these revivals he organized many 
Baptist churches. He was known to have baptized hundreds and 
hundreds of people' in the whole Upper Cumberland area. Ht 
served as associational missionary for the Riverside Association for 
nineteen years in succession, and was moderator of the same associa
tion for number of years.

His ministry carried him to the places where others failed to ga 
He would often ride on horseback for forty miles at a time for one 
appointment, and many times visited in homes where no preacha 
had ever before been.

Bro. Bolyeu was a staunch defender of the faith, and did much 
toward preventing the spread of "Campbellism" in the places where 
he served. He was of deep convictions and preached the Gospel 
without fear or favor. In recent years he wrote the tract entitled 
"Water Baptism—Who For.-' What For?" This tract has been 
published by our State Board, and has received wide distributioo 
over the state.

He has two sons who are very active as laymen in the Firs 
Baptist Church in Cookeville. Pow^ is president of the Men's 
Bible Class and Perry is the president of one of the Adult Unions 
He also has a daughter who is active jin the Madison Baptist Church 
His good works are thus living on in the consecrated lives of his 
children. Our Tennessee Baptist cause has truly lost a veteran of 
the Ooss of Christ. He was literally a John the Baptist type of 
preacher, the like of which we probably shall never see again. As 
his pastor, I have written the following poem in his memory, not 
for its poetic value, but for the thought which is in it.

"A WATCHMAN FOR THE HOUSE OF ISRAEL"

A faithful servant of God has gone to rest,
A God-called man, who gave his best 
To the cause that was his first love.
And now he waits for us in the home abme.

A Watchman fot the house of Israel was he.
Always alert any dangers to see.
And gladly informing the children of men 
Of wisdom of God and the folly of situ

The dixtrines of the precious old Bo
Heytarnesdy studied, and never forsook; 
Fearlessly proclaiming them to one and all.
To the rich, to the poor, the great and the small

A watchman who filled hit place on the tower 
Losing sight of self in God's own power.
Until he answered the last call of the Lord,
And so-goes to receive the Faithful's reward.

Baptist and Rbfl'CTO*



■-/I Jbufedi 0^ ^eliftatU
By C. W. POPE, Contributing Editor, JEFFERSON CITY, TENNESSEE

The Place For
Christian
Conviction
Tie V'aiihman-Examiner

Christianity develops conviction in 
the soul. It roots itself in a divine 
revelation. It thrives through the 
process of pulsating experience. It 
is impossible to be a Christian and 
not to have convictions. Christian 
conviction is the mold of Christian 

2tjd. Christianity is a hot religion. The lukewarm spirit of the 
moral and spiritual coward is offensive to the Lord. He will have 
none of it There is passion in Christianity, if it is in love, the 
tide will be deep and sweeping. If it is for justice, the flame will 
bum hot and high. If it is for truth, its beam will always be shin
ing brighter and farther. Convictionless souls are like frogs that 
make themselves comfortable in the soft ooze. Some men live in 
a glamorus, unreal world. With thqp), good is often evil and evil 
is often disguised good. They are the'Tkjnd_ that sympathize with 
criminals, multiply paroles for evildoers onThe grounds that society 
as a whole is guilty, and create apologies for blcwd-thirsty aggressors 
because the world is not perfect.

The testimony of history is that Christianity has never laid strong 
bold upon masses of prople until great souls of burning conviaion 
have appeared. Jesus would never have startled Jesusalem unless 
the saying had bwn found true of him, "The zeal of thine house, 
hath eaten me up." Paul would never have evangelized from 
Jerusalem to lllyricum unless he had been the bearer of the convic
tion, "1 know whom 1 have believed." Augustine had never shaken
the people of his century without the startling passion, "For me to 
live is Christ." And this country would not be a pattern of freedom 
for the world but for such men as Patrick Henry, who cried, "Give 
me liberty or give me death." The heritage we enjoy came down 
to us from men with burning hearts.

iConviaion is the reserve power found in strong leaders, heroes 
end martyrs. Without it men become indifferent, complacent and 
apathetic. This is the sad condition of the Christian religionists 
today. Our faith may be orthodox, but it is too often lukewarm.— 
C.V.P.I

Democracy and 
Christianity Are 
Not Identical
The Chriitian Century

The King Bolt 
In Baptist Creeds

W. B. Mey 
Western Recorder

It was a wise and timely utterance 
when Professor Robert L Calhoun 
recently declared that it is an error 
to identify Christianity with democ
racy. Articles and books may be 
written—many of both have been 
written—to analyze and expound 

the relations between Christianity and democracy. Such discussions 
continue to be needed and will continue until clear thinking about 
both becomes much more general than it now is. But basic to all 
such discussions must be a recognition that, however closely de- 
“werac) and Christianity are related, democracy cannot even define 
itself .ot its ends and processes fully and adequately save in the 
terms which Christianity offers in its doctrine of the revelation of 
the nature of man as a child of God. Apart from this basic faith 
no secular millennium of self-government, equal opportunity, eco
nomic ' fficiency and even of brotherly good will can ever con- 
stinite the consummation of the Christian quest or the final triumph 
of the ciiiristian faith. Nor can it even constitute the consumma
tion of democracy.

(Ii • a fact of history that Christianity functions best in a dem
ocratic iuntry. But certainty Christianity and democracy are not 
tynony’!. us. Christianity can exist and even grow under any form 
of government whether it be autocratic or democratic. At there it 
* diger, r.ce between an apple and an apple tree so there it a dif
ference ' ctween Cbritiianity and democracy.—C.W.P.)

Thursday, FBBXUAJty 5. 1942

Four graduate of the Southern Bap
tist Theological Seminary have 

' made known their theological posi
tion in conneaion with the Barnett 
case. The two commencement 
speakers, Robert Pratt and Gordon 
Hurlbutt, have given uiunistakable 

evidence of Modernism vs. Fundamentalism. Hurlbutt, the last to 
speak, seems to think that the fundamental of Baptist faith is the 
privilege of exercising individual freedom of thought. Some of us 
who have lived longer, and had excellent opportunities for study
ing Baptist history, do not so conclude. We have, on the contrary, 
found that the basic doctrine, "the King Bolt in the Baptist Creed,” 
is the acceptance of the Bible as the divinely inspired Book and as 
the only rule of faith and practice. This peal to think as one pleases, 
whether it be in accord with either Baptist history or some Scrip
tures interpretation, was hatched just about a quarter of a century 
ago by the leading Modernists of the Northern Baptist Conven
tion and since that time has been the principal stock in trade. The 
sooner we get back to the historic Baptist position, THE BIBLE— 
the only rule of faith and practice, the bener—not only for our de
nomination, but for the world that "lieth in the wicked one.” The 
resignation of one is not enough. There should be an ardent en
deavor to discover who has led these young men to such con
clusions, and the pupils should not suffer alone; their teacher or 
teachers shouljJ be judged with them.

(When a Baptist finds his faith at variance with the revealed 
word of God, then that Book, for him, ceases to be the. "rule of 
faith and practice." If he cannot adjust his faith to harmonize with 
the word of God, then let him in all fairness resign his position, 
withdraw from a Baptist church, and unite with a group that holds 
similar views to his own.—C.W.P.)

%

No Substitute 
For The Church
Arkansas Baptist

None have been so lacking in 
discernment nor so dull of appre
hension as to miss the ridicule now 
heaped upon the church by a doubt
ing world. When men have crit
icized this divinely appointed in
stitution, when they have exhausted 

their vocabulary in complaint of its shortcomings, then they are V 
the end of their strength. The critics can offer no substitute. The 
doubter has nothing to put in its place. Those still living in the 
idiocy of atheism and indifferentism should be rational enough to 
see that the world can make no definite move of departure from 
the church until there is a better place towards which to turn. At 
the time that Christ laid the basis for Christian trhimplv he faced 
only the twelve.^ The crowds had slipped away. To his question,. 
"Will ye also go away?" Peter gave the only answer that a sensible 
man could make: 'To whom shall we go, thou has the words of 
eternal life." So it was then, so it is now. Nineteen hundred years 
removed from its organization, the word has not yet been given ^ 
substitute for the church.

(All the forces that would destroy the church and the message 
that it preaches and the hope that it inspires oger in return—noth
ing. Atheism would take away the believer’s froth in God and give 
him—nothing. It would take away the hope of future life and 
heaven and pve him—nothing. It would destroy the fellowship of 
the church and give him—nothing. When atheism, skepticism and 
ratiomdism have stricken every hope and every promise from the 
believer they then stand before him with empty hands.—C.WJP.)
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LESSON FOR FEBRUARY 15, 1942

f

The Healing JVIinistry of Jesus
Lesson Text: Mark 1:35 to 3:12; Luke 

•4:42 41; 5:12-39.

PRINTED Text: Mark 2:1-12.

Golden Text: "Ht had companion on them, 
and healed their tick.” Matt. 14:14 (ASV)..

^HOSE WHO minister to out bodies when they 
are ill or in pain deserve our appreciation in 

whatever way we can give it. If we can expr« 
such gtatimde and appreciation in a financial 
manner, we should consider it an opportunity to 
do so. Among the professions that do and 
should hold a high place in our esteem is the 
one that furnishes the doctors and nurses. They 
restore us to health and normalcy, if possible, 
or make out last days as comfotuble as possible. 
They undergo much privation and hardship in 
order to meet the needs of their patients', coming 
into the sick-room at any hour of the day or the 
night and in all kinds of weather. They follow 
in the foot steps of the Great Physician, Jesus 
Christ of Nazareth, in theit concern for suffering 
humanity. Happy ate they when they do so 
consciously. We center out attention upon the 
healing ministry of Jesus in this lesson.
I. THE HEALER COULD NOT BE HIDDEN (vss.

1-2: "it was noised ... no room. . ."
It usually takes some time for the word to 

go out that the services of the doaor ate desir
able, or that the ministrations of the nurse are 
satisfactory. Both alike must go through the 
"starvation” period until the community finds 
them out. It is fortunate to all concerned when 
the people begin to call them, if they are pre
pared and worthy. It seems that this period of 
waiting, in the case of the Great Physician, was 
very brief indeed; for "it was noised that he was 
in the house.” so much so that He had more 
patients than the space would accommodate. But 
people always want to have the services of the 
doctor who has the outer-office filled with waiting 
patients, and the good and faithful doctor will 
finally have it so. Then, as now. satisfied pa
tients furnish all of the advertising the doctor 
or the nurse needs; for the word travels swiftly.
U. THE HEALER REWARDS COOPERATIVE FAITH 

(vss. 3-5): "When Jesus saw theit faith."
There was only one sick person but Jesus saw 

the faith of the entire group of five. He hon
ored and rewarded the faith of all by healing 
the body of the one who was sick. Here we 
have a striking objea-lesson both of effort and 
of faith when linked among several persons. 
It is crxsperation in its essential beauty and ef
fectiveness. ■ SiiKe the sick man could not come 
by his own effSrts and since one or two or three 
of his friends could not bring him on the top 
of the house and then down into the presence 
of Jesus through the disarranged roof, four of 
the sick man's friends joined first their faith and 
then their works with the result that Jesus recog
nized and rewarded them. It is truly amazing 
how much the Lord commanded that we do, as 
His disciples and followers, that can only be 
done by working with others. For instance, 
preaching the gospel is in reality a cooperative 
enterprise for there can be no preaching unless 
there are those who back the preacher with theit 
prayers and support as well as those who are 
to listen to his message. The same can be said 
of teaching His Word. It is the same in the 
matter of baptizing When Jesus said "make 
disciples of all nations" He knew that we could 
do this only when we work together as a group 
of Christians. Some of our duties as His fol-
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lowers are to be fulfilled as between us and Him, 
that is, singly; while many others are to be ful
filled by means of cooperative faith and effort. 
The blessings of Heaven are upon any group, 
large or small, that earnestly seeks to carry out 
the commands of Jesus after having each one 
known Him as Saviour. It is not only pleasing 
to observe their harmony and beautiful spirit of 
fellowship but it is also a guarantee of the actual 
presence of Jesus among them to warm them 
spirimally and to insure theit ultimate and 
glorious success. "For where two or three are 
gathered' together in my name, there am I in 
the midst of them." (Mt. 18:20),
111. THE HEALER FORGIVES SINS (vss. 6-9): 

"who can forgive sins but God only?"
The basis of the palsied man's physical con

dition was his sinfulness. Sin is the tois of all 
disease, although in many instances such sins are 
those of others rather than the sufferer. Jesus, 
as the excellent physician, went to the toots of 
the man's trouble by first of all forgiving his sins 
and healing his soul. The question of the fault
finding scribes was a fining one indeed, for none 
but God could forgive sins. But Jesus was and 
is God. The best that the doctors and nurses 
can do for us to patch up out broken bodies and 
prolong physical life for a while. But Jesus 
heals out souls by forgiving us out sins. Cen- 
mries ago Seneca wrote: "A sound mind in a 
sound body." His contemporary, Jesus Christ, 
could and did say: "A sound soul in a sound 
body.” Faith in Him makes our souls sound, 
here and now. Our bodies must wait a while 
for perfect soundness by means of that same 
faith.
IV. THE HEALER HEALS DISEASE (vsS. 10-12a): 

"Arise, and take up thy bed."
Upon being challenged by the critical and 

cynical scribes as to His power to forgive sins. 
Jesus cutes the palsied man and bids him go 
home with his bed. Was there ever a more spec
tacular cure.'' Was there ever a clearer manifes- 
tati^ of divine power? It should be recalled 
tha^lark wrote his gospel with this particular 
tf^ght in mind, namely, to show Jesus as the 
own of authority and dominion. His account 
or the life of out Lord makes its thief appeal 
to those of the ancient Roman mind, those who 
love action that is instantaneous and decisive. 
And so his characteristic word, "immediately," 
occurs twice in the lesson text of twelve verses. 
The healing was not gradual and extended but 
instant and finished that reminds of the miliury 
atmosphere in which the typical Roman liked to 
revel. Jesus gave the order both to the disease 
and to the diseased man, and both alike obeyed 
with sharp precision. Such action thrills us!
V. THE'healer is GLORIFIED (vs. 12b): "and 

glorified God."
All were ama^ at such a display of divine 

power. All were stricken with wonder at such 
miraculous healing. All were amazed at seeing 
the once-palsied man walking away with his 
bed. "We never saw this before," they ex
claimed. And they glorified God. The Great 
HSfaler is denied the glory by marty in this 
scene, since they denied His being one with God. 
But we give Him the glory when we give glory 
to God the Father, for we know that the two are 
one. His followers acclaim the Great Physician 
today and aKribe all glory to Him. Wherever 
the story of Jesus' love and sacrifice is told among 
men on the earth at present the ministry of 
healing springs up and flourishes. Those who 
suffer, as ivell as those who minister to sufferers, 
do well when they give' glory to the Healer of 
men's bodies, minds and souls.

Stewards
Ernest O. Sellers,

Baptin Bible Institute, New Orleans.

Naught we may have we call our own. 
Debtors are we, and all unknown 

Out days that do remain.
Out talents all, also out time.
Are loaned by Thee, forever Thine,

To be returned agaitL

Lost and undone around we see.
Myriads of souls, we may set free.

Through marvelous love and grace.
His word of power we must proclaim.
In every home, o'er earth's broad plain.

Till we shall see His face..

Fill us, O Lord, with love and power. 
Cleanse us and make us strong each hour,- 

Thy love doth cast out fear.
Lead us and guide. Saviour divine.
Whate'er the task Thou dost assign,

Be Thou out helper near.

The Layman
By Edgar A. GuESrP-v..

Leave it to the ministers,
And soon the church will die;

Leave it to the women folks.
The young will pass it by.

For the church is all that lifts
Us from the coarse and selfish mob. 

And the church that is to prosper 
Needs a layman on the job.

Now a layman has his business.
And a layman has his joys.

But he also has the training 
Of his little girls and boys;

And 1 wonder how he'd like it if 
There were no churches here.

And he had to raise his children 
In a Godless atmosphere?

It's the church's special function 
To uphold the finer things;

To teach that way of living from 
Which all that's noble springs.

But the minister can't do it, 
Single-handed and alone;

For the laymen of the country 
Are the church's cornerstone.

When you see a church that's empty.
Though its doors are opened wide.

It IS not the church that's dying;
It's the laymen who have died.

For it's not by song or sermon 
That the church's work is done.

It's the laymen of the country 
Who for God must carry on.

—The Ada Baptist.
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the young south
Send All Letters to AUNT POLLY, 149 SIXTH AVENUE, NORTH, NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

Qa, Boys '"J GitU:
lua 1 hoc .o lell you how glad 1 am that lo 

J,, ktitrs arc coming in. 1 read every line ot 
^erv letter > ver and over and over.
■ 1 Jo not Slant to take up space this week be
cause I proni.scd you a story, last summer when 
1 ,« in BiiMon 1 saw tyiamous old church where 
Paul Revere- stood to warn his people that the 
Red Coats were coming. I m sure you’ve read 

Tunt unics rhe story o( his famous midnight rid^ 
WeU, our story this week is about another miJ^ 
,shi ride. 1 hope you like it. ...
^ answer to last week’s cross word puaile is 

our page this week. I hope that alt of you 
cx II memonzed the Scripture
tefereoce Malt 5 8(a). "Blessed are the pure in 

Waich our page week after next for an- 
.ither puzzle. Several letters have already come 
uyin* that they liked the cross-wotd puzzle. I’m 

to know when you do or do not like what 
ac re priming on our page. I’m glad some like the 
crosvword puzzles. 1 believe they will be helpful.

Your friend.

• _ ' Givioftoo. Teno.
Dear Aum Polly;

1 am rm years of a«e I go to Oak Grove ^pdst 
Church- My pastor is Rev. J. H. Turner. My birthday 
is April 19 I hope 1 have nor written too much.

Love.
Elaine Owen.

XS'tliom*. Vt'rt lo gUd to htsr from rmothtr
"ttm-yt^r-oU”. V’ntt to mt agmm.

Box 105. Copperhill. Tenn.
Dear Aunt Polly:

I sure do enjoy reading the Baptist AND REFLECTOR. 
Our pallor. C P Holland, haa put il In all homes of 
the church. I am eleven years old and 1 am in the filth 
arade I co to Sunday School and church every Sunday. 
My Sunday School teacher ii Mrs Lee Fair. Our paiior 
and hii wife have rooms in our home. We sure do low 
them I would like lo haw pen -pals from all owr Ten
nessee . ,

With loes of low.
Lou Ellen Stiles.

Lot fJltm. loa are hrlaiun indeed lo fiara yoar paj/or 
and a i/a iii yoar burnt Coajra/aZatioai on btnmt 
Ibt Baptist and Reelectox io M your chtrtb bomts: 
IT a iopa yoa /1 *ar loll ol paa poll.

/j44Hi PoUf
C^uttAtsooga, Tenn.

Dear Aunt Polly
We MW where you h»d printed our len« in the BaP- 

nn AND Ri FLECTOt. *i»d wc just wanw^ to ihMk 
for TOUT kiodne^v I wish my life could shine as bnghdy 
« foon seems to

Sincerely,
GRACE WHALLEV

rw io« trry moih. Grst*. I'm tor* yoor Itf* it 
litvMg mor* knghtly thorn tt t**mi to yoo.

Carkrangr. Tenn
Dor Aimi Polly

Thn n ihe fim lime I ‘have ever wrinrn you 1 have 
bem planoimt to wriie you. but never have. 1 »m tnirteen 
Kws oU 1 am a ( hrmian. I belong to the Mo^t 
I'ttwa Bapnu C-hurch My pastor is Bro Brown. My 
Sanday rrachcr is my Daddy. T B. Human. »
•a ID Khool 1 am in the eighth grade. ! would like to 
have some pen pals. HI write to -you a«am.

With love,
Pauline Human.

Ttiiom*. ?*oltn*. Vo* are rery lucky to year
fatier for soar Sumdoy School t*Oib*r. V'*'r* glod you r* 
(wag to kfiu ai ugotm.

Lancing, Tenn.
Dear Aunr Polly . e n

Thn o Hiv first tune to write. I go to the Fim Bap- 
W OHirili, and I like my Sunday School teacher very 
awth. ,Mv grandmother takes the BAPTIST AND Re
flector. and I read the Youug South. 1 hke it very 
muck 1 l-ipe to sec my letter on the Youug South page 

With love.
Raymond Howard.

W*ti. you* J*tt*r. Roymomd. reVe to glod thot
?*a r**j .r. Young South omd fhot you Itk* i/.

Collierville. Tenn.
Dear Aunt Polly:

I un an >v»rs old 1 »m in lh» filth gr»<lv > "■«
a member ol ihe Bapmt Church. My Sunday School 
tewcher i. Mrs Ruby Humphries. I am in the Junior 
Class

Stocercly yours.
LILLIE ANN SUTTON.

Atoibtr ■•/.«.,earoZd ”. Tiliomt 10 yon. Mo, UUit
Amu,

RiceviUe. Tenn.
Dear Aunt Polly;

I am a boy twelve yean old. I belong to the RicevUle 
Baptist Church. My church pastor is my D^y. Hu 
name is Rev. J W Creasman. 1 go to Riceville School. 
1 am in the hfth grade I love to read the Youug South 
page Please print this on tha VoaaR South page.

Youn truly.
Cecil Creasman.

V'*'r* hoppy to pnnt your l*lt*r. Cfftl. umd u‘* hop* 
you'll MV*/# ogMtm io u* torn pnut ouoth*r l*tt*r for you. 
»'#># gUd you tik* our pug*.

Oarkrange. Tenn.
Dear Aunt Polly:

This IS the hnt time I base written you. I am thirteen 
yean old I belong to Mount Union Church. Our P«' 
tor is Mr Brown My Sunday School teacher is T. 
Human I go to Clarkrange School. I m in the aghth 
grade 1 would like to have some pen pals.

With love.
T»EVA NEELY.

Ttliomt, T’ttt. Wt bopt yom ll u-n,t olltn «d nt 
bopt yon ll tti Ion ol ptn poll.

Roow 1. AitxxrwUi.. Tom Artswer to Last Week’s Puzzle
Bear Aun.! Pf>Uy: . .

i an i ten yean of age. I am in the fifth 
I m *0 I - ; on School. My school tebrher is Miss Ma^ 
j-wa*. ‘ -kc her very much. I go to Mt. Zion Churchy 
I •ooid I IS having pen pals, i enjoy the I o»*»g South 
my Buc

Youn truly.
Dolores Malone.

W*u
**hupr

id ibut you *9toy our piugu, DoUtr*t, umd 
• ig#/ Unt of pom pull.

OtatA^ Polly:
Rouie 2. Silver Point. Tenn.

Ckfisoa-

a somt 
hc^

23?;

ting yon for the first time.
'X'e take it. '

IT nrw iiiwv I eoioy reading 
*e taae ic i am eleven years old 

; was converted at ten in my home. My f*«J« 
1 am cte fourth child in my family. W* 

I home My brother wrote last week. I have 
rean old. She is a Christian, w. «T 

• Christian. Wc go to church and M Nashs 
;r pmcor is E H. McAfee. We like lum W 
-pc to see this leaer in print.

WiLLRNB Nash.
T*»i) .. Jnmni. Wt n tlnd ihnt ytm mttkpr rnn*i _ * ‘

— An yon, I hntn ynn inn ennu it, M tnn nM nmn O CO.
I - « Dr. frntmnn annU mntu ynn M IMP md ___________

at biK

The Ride of Jennie McNeal
You h*w htxrd of iho midnighi ride of Pxul Rcwie.

But there’s another midnight tide you might like to know 
about. During the Revolutionary War there was a long 
strip of land in Westchester County. New York, that was 
commonly called 'The Neutral Ground.” It was held by 
neither the American nor British armies, but In hetween 
them—sort of a Colonial oo-roan s land. The peo^ 
who lived there were between two fires. Raiding parties 
from both sides came often demanding food and shelter.

In a linle cottage half way across the Neutral Ground 
lived the Widow McNeal and her pretty black-eyed daugh
ter. Jennie .Farmer McNeal had been one of the orig
inal • embattled farmers ' who "fired the shoe heard round 
the world." He was one of the'firsc to fall as the British 
answered that challenge.

Jennie and her mother were not afraid ol the raiding 
parties. Her father had uught her to shoot die gun. In 
fact. Jennie was such a good shot she thought often of 
cutting her hair and running away to join the army.

One night when the moon was out of sight and the rain 
clouds hung heavy overhead, there came a loud knocking 
at the door. Jennie was bending over the bright wood fire 
seeds just right they will cHl >^u all the mysteries of the 
watching ap^e seeds pop. You know, if you pop apple 
future Jennie was a light hearted lass, as curious to know 
the future as any of us. So when the rapping began she 

"HI go. mother." she said. "Soiree has 
his mxnners. bangin, ihsi way. She drew ibe bolt. 
Iifitd her head but did nor move.

There stood a doaeti or n»tt of His Majatr’s sotIcj- 
coated dragoons. The Optain addressed Mrs. McNeal: 
•Madam, ^ur pardon. We have ridden far io the tarn 

and sleec and now Jmmbly plead (or a bite and sup at 
your generous board. Please be as quick as you <M. and 
we will pay >*ou well for the kindness and remember thu 
bright-eyed girl for pouring our tea."

A look from Jennie stopped his foolishness. Turning 
away, he sat among his men .before the glowing 6rt. 
Their voices lowered as they talked ^ t^ wrand which 
had brought them to Neutral Ground. With ang^ eyes 
and sullen face. Jennie came and went, fixing the table fw 
their supper. Her ears were wide open. Putting bits of 
broken conversation together she ^uod that they w^ 
looking for Colonel Roberts. The British had set a price 
on ihe C-olonel's head. His home was twelve miles <^a 
the valley and Jennie knew that if the dragoons got there 
he would be shot.

The moment the men rushed to the table. Jennie wm 
out of the back door. Bareheaded, she ran out where the 
horses were feeding. She unhitched tlw Opuin s horse 
and was off like the wind.

"I must save him." was her only thoui*t as s^ sp^ 
over the dangerous road. The horse s hoofs struck sparks 
on the locks as they raced along.

Thc/STigoon. did n« tarry ov« their bite and 
Not imtil they heard the echo of the Capon s fleet-footed 
mare fcn the hill did they think of Jennie. With an ai^ 
yell leaped to their saddles, and thundered off into 
the dkikness.

Jennie heard the horses behind her, but she tmly urged 
the mare ro greater speed. The narrow valley echo^ with 
a shout: "Halt ot your blood is on your head! But $1^ 
did not stop! The horse raced on. All around her Jennie 
heard the whine of bulleo as they whiaaed by.

As they tore around a curve in the n^row road, the 
mare stumbled. A quick jerk of the bridle thought bet 
to her feet again. As she lunged forward Jennie w» 
thrown against a tree. She knew from the 
that something was wrong with arm. ^ind h«, 
horses’ hoofs sounded louder and louder. Talking aoftly 
to the quivering horse she got her into a gallop.

Jennie knew the valley road like her ovm backyard. 
And with the darkness as a helper slse gaii^ on the 
clumsy draeoons. While they were picking their way over 
the rcKks Jennie was racing with her news.

There by a turn in the road she saw the house. Jenme 
flung herself off the steaming horse and bum into the 
room She gasped h^ precious message and then, ittf- 
prising enough, she fainted.

The C-olooel didn’t wm« any time grabbing hii uddlx 
bus and dashing io ih« sable. He was oS ihrmigb a le. 
cret nath in ihe woods just as the Red Coaa came up inn 
the front yard.

The Captain ran in with a terrible frown w 
Jennie had cotne to and smiled up at him. l.thinfc

* you’d benec be leaving Neutral Ground far bA.nd you. 
for the Colonel will certainly all the patrol Red (oaia are 
raiding tonight I imagine your own ^ coat is mDre 
cornforuble than one of tar and feathers.'

The Capcaia was weU aware M hb own ^ger turned 
and walked out of the tloor. Jennie ht^ hu shout » 
his men. "Boys, m the border. Neuual Ground haa be. 
come rather uncomfortable. ”

And that’s the story of the midnight ride of Jennie 
McNeal. Jennie grew m be an old lady. She new tired 
of ailing her grandchildren about the TOrm and ihe nde. 
She always ended her story with-. Tla saaw thing 
about it aU waa—the apple letda that n^t^d m Id 
have a wild journev, a midmgbl ride. —Setocad and 

. Ediad. ‘

TWJRijAy, Februakt 5, 1942
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.BAPTIST TRAININ6 UNION.
149 SIXTH AVENUE. NOKTH, NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

HEN«yCROOE*S ----- / MBS NANCYE LAUPER
/ ORk* SMNtoTDlt*cto>

MBS ROXB JACORS 
i»l« l^.dlR. L«^

DOrU£ lAIKO

Quarter Ending December 31, 1941

F

Ai$9ci4il*on 
Beech Riw 
Beulah 
Mig Emorr 
Bi< Hatchie 
Blecboe 
Campbdt 
Carr^ County 
Quihowce 
Qinton 
Concord 
Crock«t County 
ComberUnd 
Cumbcrlaod Gap 
Duck River 
Dyer
East Teenence 
Eooa ,
Fayene 
uibeoa 
3Ues 
Graioper 
Hardeoun 
Hiawassee 
Holstoo 
Holstoo Valley 
Indian Creek 
jefferroo County 
Judsoo 
Knox 
Lawrence 
McMmn 
McNairy 
Madnon 
Maory 
Midland 
Mulberry Gap 
Nashville 
New iUver 
New Salem 
Nolachucky 
Norrbern 
Ocoee 
Polk
Providence 
Riverside

Salem 
Sequatchie Valley 
Senex 
Shelby
Southwestern District 
Scrwait
StDckmo VaUry a 
Stone 
Sweetwater 
Tennessee Valley 
Unioo

V Watauga 
^ Weakley

Western District 
West Union 
William Carey 
Wilson
Wiseman ...........

NaasAer
Chmfcbt,

52
59
49 
29 
17 
45 
21 
4-^
50 
25 
15 
21 
62 

•5-?
57 
55 
21 
U 
4l 
12 
5'^

15
82
5^
17
25 
14 
82
26 
59 
25 
55 
25 
25
58 
4?
45
18 
58 
21 
90
58
55
59 
24 
27 
14 
50
49
50 
18

60 
24

. 17
54 
35 
29
56
24
25 
20

So. Cbmcbos 
Hotimg 
Umoms 

15 
15 
55 
17
7 
12

14 
52 
25 
20

9

9

10

22

21

10

1

4 
22

8 
20 
It

5

66

12

5

20

5 
75

6 
52

15 
22 
U

4 
6

45

5 
8

52

2

70

15

12

15

16 
16 
11

17 
45

5

8

I

18 
21 
15

8

39

4

12

4

14

19

I

Sumkor
£/Ufo«i

27 
49 
92 
58 
22 
55 
45

119

69

48

24 
22 
20 
61 
64

25 
1

It

60

18

55

41

7

215

25

5

69

8

316

U

HI

54 
90

28 
12 
r

265

17

18 
82

5

540

41

50 
27 
53
45

57 
^6

501

9

15

1

58

55 
38 
21

121

12

55

9

35

51 
4

So. SomMmg 
in Qusrttrly 

Rtpofti 
5

12
I

12
0
0
8
I
5 
0 
0
4 
8 
1
6 
0 
0 
0 
8 
0 
6 !

25 
0 
0

16
0

39
0

18
5

15 
1 
5 
4

129
to
4

16 
0

58
5 
0 
5
7 
4
4 
0

42
0
0
0
I
8
5 
1

50
0
I
0
4

26 
0

So.
A I

Vmom
0
1
5
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
2
0
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
8 
0
7 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0
8
2 
0 
5 
0n
0
0
0
2
i
0
0
4
0
0
0

'S 
1 
0 

' 5 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0

Smmbo*
Story
Homr$

5
8
9
7 
5
5 
2

14
8
6
4
V

3 
6
5 
5 
0
1 
8 
5
5
6
2 

24
5 
0 
9 
2

48
0

11
6 

17
5
2
4 

50
1
4
8
0

52
4
5
5 
7
6 
5

i

A-J Unions for Tennessee—Quarter 
Ending December 31, 1941

JUNIORS 
BnLA Allocution

Chnrch Union
Woodland Mills QQQ

Big Emory Aitocimion
Fiat, Rodnraod 11 and 12 Jr.

Dnck Rjpar Aiiocintion
Smyrna Junior

Knox Atsocintion

SsshnilU Astodaion

Old   Choerfal^rkea
Nm» Rrrar Aitocimion

Winfield ....................................................... Junior
SoUebneky Aitodmion

SuaseUTille ' Willing Workea

Pacb 10

Ocott Attocimion

R.^le
Tabernacle

Salem

Gallatin

Smyrna

Jtfftrion Co. Allocution
First, Jefferson City ...............................I X I
First, Jefferson City Wotkiiu! Term

Knox County Allocution 
Lincoln Park Liviogtroj
Lincoln Park
Lincoln Park Tcmplcna

NathvilU Allocution
Old Hickory .................. Go Geoeis

Seu River Allocution
Winfield Intetmediait

Ocoee Attociation
Big Spring On We Go

Shelby Attociation
Longview Hik

Big Emory Allocution
Rockwood Hobart FotJ

YOUNG PEOPLE 
Jefferion County Allocution

First, Jefferson City   Letvcll
First, Jefferson City John L HiH
First. Jefferson City J.O.Y
First, Jefferson City David Livingsm
First, Jefferson City F. F. Broira
First, Jefferson City George W. Tnim
First, Jefferson City Judsoo
First, Jefferson City Henry C. Rogen
First. Jefferson City M. E, Dodd

Knox Attociation
Marble City Young People

Nathcille Attociation
Madison Young People
Tennessee Home Willing Wotktn

Solacbucky Attociation
Russellville 
Big Spring 
Hampton

Hermitage 
New Hope

Russellville

Big Spring 
Big Spring

Greenaeli
Ocoee Attociation

Christian Builden 
V'aiauga Attociation

Young People
ADULT UNION 

NatbvtUe Attociation
......................................... Na 1

Master's Band 
Nolachucky Attociation
............................................ Andema

Ocoae Attociation
...............................Willing Wotkm

Samuel Meitoo

Cheerful Helpers 
Junior

Salem Attociation
Junior

Shelby Attociation
Speedway Terrace ............................ . Busy Bees

Vatemga Atiociation
First, Eliaabedfflbo . ...................... Best Yet
First, Elizabetbton Pastor's Partners

Tennettee VMey Atiociation 
Spring City

INTERMEDIATES 
Bledtot Attociation

...............................................CotK|ueroa
Dnek River Astocution

............................................ Intermediate
a Eait Tennettee Atiociation

Fiat, Newport ................................. Dottie AUen
Holiton Attociation

Chmquepui Grove ................................Ounquepin

4
A V Chamberlain Ave. McOxoahu

2 Ridgedule David Livingstone
1 Tabernacle Ever-Radi
0
5 Roberlion Attociation
6 Springfield B.A.U. Na 1
5\ Springfield Rose Steveniot

19 Shelby Association
2
X UBelle)
2 LaBelle Fellqmllg
2 Watauga Aiiocialion

15
1 Hampton BA.U.

Fiat, Elizabethton Armsttoai
X^ilson Association

Cedar Grove BAU.
Star Big Emory Association
Bees Rockwood Builden

TRAINING UNIONS 
Ocoee Attociation 

<BigT Spring 
Watauga Attociation 

Ham^on

Efficiency
1—The Union shall make a quarterly avefi|t 

of at least 70% on the eight-point record sysir* 
This grade to be gotten by adding the wrt^ 
grades of the Uniots for the quarter and uividiai 
by the number of Sundays in the quarter 

Study ihe standard. Then, turn to the insidt 
covet rf yout quarterly and study the report lb« 
is to be filled in at the end of the quatrer sal 
see how easy it is going to be to make youtje 
port to yout Training Uoioo Headquarters Rent 
ID the Statitiical report on this page and «» 
the ot mber of unions from your Associmm 
reporti.'g during the quarter that has just clow 
and then resolve with the new standard and k 
new rtpon blank that your Tnining Unioo *• 
send in reports for every union next quartet.

Baptist and Rbfleci«

-O:: V



SUNDAT SCHOOL DEPARTMENT^.

THtMf

,49 SIXTH AVENUE, NORTH, NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE
JESSE DANIEL MADGE McDONALD
Superintcndcni Office Secretary

Whalntr you lutd in your church trdn for it.” MOTTO: 'Try U!"

A Ifetbry Makingr Event
E. s Tucker, Atiodatioiui Supt.

Joie Daniel. Superintendent of Sunday School 
0_nroeni, Tenneasee. invited two men to meet 
hunlot dinner at William Len Hotel in Mem
phis. November 14, 1941. One of the men was 
E S Tucker. Superintendent of Shelby County 
Baptist Sunday School Association. The other, 
Otelle Ledbetter. Superintendent of Teacher 
Tiainin* for Shelby County.

An ancient maaim says, "Beware of Greeks 
bearins gifts," but the two unsuspeaing diners 
were aught unawares and before the evening 
was over Jesse Daniel had sold them the idea of 
presenting every book in the entire uaining course 
for Sunday School Workers at one school, in one 
atek, January 12-16, 1942.

This promise involved more work than can 
be imagined or realized, unless experienced; that 
dinner svas earned.

The first thing was to find a building that 
vas large enough and so arranged that rooms 
(Ould be provided for fifty-two classes, and have 
an auditorium that could seat a thousand or mote 
people for an assembly program.

j

Dr, V. E Boston. Pastor of Temple Baptist 
Church, invited the group to meet in their build
ing and offered them the use of their new Edu- 
aoonal Building This new building is one of
the kind that all workers dream of, but never 
hope to see; it is built to give grading by single 
lear up through the primary department and 
having two Junior and two Intermediate De
partments: 150 class rootm in all.

Fifty-two teachers were enlisted or drafted (as 
the case required), and books were placed in 
their hands. The faculty was composed of 28 
pastors and 24 other workers chosen from the 
Sunday School Workers from the churches in 
Shelby County. Dr. T. L Holcomb and Harold 
Ingram were chosen to deliver the inspirational 
messages of the week.

Publicity came next and began with Mr. Led 
hener appearing before the Baptist Pastor's Con
ference and presenting an outline of the pro
posed- plans, which won their approval and a 
promise of cooperation and support. Every pas
ta agreed to call off all interfering programs in 
their own churches, and lead their people into 
this greatest undertaking ever attempted by an 
ssHxiaiion in the entire Southern Baptist Con
vention.

It began to be realized that a job was on hand, 
history was being made, and precedents being 
ter. thercfi.re every Baptist Sunday School Worker 
in Shell y County should have a part in the 
achievemci ts of such a program.

Four , 'ups of letters were setu out to every 
pnttor rr. l superintendent, one special delivery 
m every .astor on Samtday night, asking public 
announcr- .ent at every service the next day, and 
d* final .peal was addressed to more than 400 
Pnople iuding every pastor, superintendent, 
'frrk. B. .st Training Union Director, W.M.U. 
president and church clerk. Newspapers gave 

s; and used pictures; street cars carried 
signs uri everybody was told.

Ifs* I de was one full wedt of glorious 
^iever , 1493 workers were enrolled, 42

ere represented, 44 dasses actually 
“"»l>t. age attendance waa 915. aoa 730 
awards - -e m*de.

- re emphasis of the week was on 
*“day hool enlargement and develofnient,

THDISLa,y, FHBIUAKY 5, 1942

high-lighted by the addresses of Harold Ingra
ham, and climaxed by the eloquent appeal by 
Dr. T. L Holcomb.

Associational goals were set, including plans 
for local training schools in every Shelby County 
Church during April, a county-wide enlargement 
campaign in November, and a challenge to Knox, 
Nashville, and Ocoee Associations to compete in 
the num^r of training awards during 1942.

A dramatic and patriotic ending to a great 
week came when each member of the faculty 
was introduced and. presented with a book of 
Defense Stamps, and a mighty chorus sang "God 
Bless America."

Madison Association
Madison Association is planning for a Urge 

Training school for Sunday School Workers. 
The date is February 16-21. The place is First 
Baptist Church of Jackson.

Plan Your School Now
Make your pUns now for a Sunday School 

Training school Watch this page of the RE
FLECTOR for announcement of free books to those 
who will teach one or more courses.

Special Meeting
Sunday school meetings will be held in Ten

nessee during the week of Match 16-20. Hold 
these dates open.

State Sunday School Convention
The date for the Sate Sunday School Con

vention has been changed from April 7, 8, and 9, 
to September 29. 30 and October 1. 1942. First 
Baptist Church, Nashville. Tennessee.

Training Work Done in January, 1942
AttocUtion No. Churchtt AuurJt
Carroll .1 11
Clinton 1 45

yeoncord ] J

I Gibson \
] Holston I

Indian Creek > ‘‘
Knox • , 5 ”
Mxdison 1 56

McMinn \ “
Nashville 2 W
Ocoee 36
Polk 2 17
Robertson ................................ ^

Shelby 29 349
Southwestern Disuict 1 J*
Stone *
Wattugx ^

vigorously promote a Replacement Drive for 
Young People reaching large numbers of Young 
People thus far uoenlisted by the Sunday School 

The acmal declaration of war by our nation 
bringing an increased number of men into the 
armed forces but adds urgency to these sugges
tions Never before have we susained greater 
oppormnities or heavier responsibilities in out 
work with Young People. It is clear that definite 
action by out churches is demanded if we are to 
meet and fulfill our obligations. Entry church is 
affected and entry church shares in a mutual re
sponsibility. Every church will desire to supply 
io own young men with every possible means 
susaining spiritual life under exceedingly dif
ficult conditions. Such susaining will the more 
fully build up and preserve a morale in out forces 
and even more will conserve these young men 
with their powers and abilities for the succeeding 
generation. Some loose thinking ex-army officer 
is reported to have said that what our armed forces 
need is mortle not mortlj. Who has ever known 
of dissipation and undisciplined living developing 
good soldiers or anything else? It has on the 
contrary been at the base of the collapse of all 
great empires and individual lives. Therefore 
whatever can be done by our churches for the 
spirimal welfare of our boy^n uniform is p«- 
haps our greatest contributiointrshe cause of lib
erty. We can afford to do no. lesL^'

A PRACTICAL PLAN
1. Let each church make some one person def

initely responsible for listing and supervising the 
church's ministry to all young men away in the 
countryV service. Perhaps the Young People's 
department superintendent or a teacher would be 
most suiable.

2. Let this responsible individual see that- a 
sufficient number of the special lesson treatment. 
On Duty, is ordered and sent each quartet to all 
men thus listed.

3. Seek to locate through the men from your 
own church others in the camps who would ap
preciate and profit from On Duty and include 
them each quarter.

4. Urge regular communications with these 
young men from various departmena of church 
life, send the church bulletins, class papers and 
in every way help them to know of the interest 
the church has in them.

5. To do what should have been done all along 
but made more imperative now by enforced losses 
in the Young People's division, let each church 
launch a vi^rous RepUcemtnt Drint for Young 
People. With two on the ouaide for every one 
in Sunday school we should do our best to teach 
them by now—before yet others are called away 
for duty on the land, sea, or in the air.

In all the above matters every church can be of 
great help. As Dr. Holcomb has well aid, On 
Duty and other religious materials will be much 
more appreciated by our boys when they are re
ceived from their church than otherwise. Many 
churches ate finding it helpful to send Open 
\!f'inJout along with On Duty to their boys io 
service and this seems especially helpful inasmuch 
as these daily devotions are center^ around the 
Sunday school lessons.

1497TOTAL 89

Today’s Opportunities 
By A. V. Washburn

Surely it would not be considered over-emphasis 
to call attention again to the very serious situa
tion panicularly confronting Young Peoples 
classes and departmena over the South. Some 
weeks ago an appeal went for*
^t matters: (1) That every church would com
pile a list of the young men away in miliary 
service (or defense industries) and send them each 
quarter the special vest pocket lesson commenary 
Si Duty. C2) "niat each church would seek to
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Spiritual Anemia
Cornelia Rollow

Isaiah 53;5- "But He »■« wounded for out
transgressions. He was bruised for our iniqui

ties. the chastisement of out peace was upon Him; 
and with His stripes w^are healed."

The story is told'of the serious illness of 
Captain John Smith on a sea-going vessel. The 
ship doaor told him he could live only a short 
time, probably just a few hours. He asked tR? 
patient if he could do anything for him, send 
any message. The old captain said, "No, no 
message. 1 have no one left—but doctor, I am 
afraid to die. I've been a wicked man, I'm 
afraid to die! Can't you get somebody to help 
me. Im afraid! " The doctor went in search of 
some one to take a Bible in and read to the old 
man. There seemed to be not one man on the 
boat who had a Bible. Finally, some one said, 
"We have a young fellow here, this is his first 
trip, maybe he can help us." The young fellow 
was found, he had a Bible and finally consented 
to take it in and read to the old dying captain.

He came to the side of the bed. saluted, and 
said "Sir, I've never done a thing like this before, 
but I'll do my best. My mother gave this Bible 
to roe before 1 left home. She used to read to 
me from it almost every night. I'll read to you 
some of out favorites. He read the 23 Psalm 
and the I fth chapter of John, then said. "Now. 
Sir, I'll read you our favorite verse and instead 
of substituting my name, as she used to do. I'll 
use your name. Isaiah 53 3. "But He was wound
ed for Captain John Smith's transgressions. He 
was bruised for Capain John Smith's iniquities; 
the chastisement of Capain John Smith's peace 
was upon Him, and with His stripes Capain 
John Smith is healed." There was quiet in the 
room, then the old Capain slowly, with his 
ebbing strength slipped his hand into the hand 
of the sailor boy's and aid, "Son, it's alright 
now. If He lov^ me that much, done all that 
for me. now I know He will let roe tell Him I'm 
sorry for all I've done. It's alright now. Son, 
I'm not afaid."

The life-giving Christ, "For God so loved the 
world, that He gave His only begotten Son that 
whosoever believeth in Him should not perish 
but have everlasting life." John 3; 16.

Why is the world and die church so full of 
weak Christians—because they have not realiied 
what the life-giving blood of Jesus means.

Symptoms: Miss Lackey of Mississippi once 
aid "Lack of strength denotes weakness, and 
weaknea is the result of disease, lack of exercise 
and proper nourishment." ejicte is indiSereoce, 
lassitude, apping of vitality—symptoms of 
anemia.

1 wonder if the prevalent disease among 
Christian people is not Spiritual Anemia? Symp
toms of Spiritual anemia are similar—weakness, 
easily led astray by unwholesome things, abhor
rence of spiritually nourishing food, in a con
stant fever to be doing something, going some
where. regardlea of what you do. arhere you go 
or with whom you go.

Retmtdy: Science has proved that for cerain 
types of anemia only a blood traosfusioa is the 
remedy. My doctor (God bless Christian doc
tors! ) told me frankly that without a blood 
transfusion immediately I could not live. Neces
sary arrangements were made, the blood donor 
secured was a young Jew, a medical student. 
After the Mood bad bm taken from his arm 
and placed in a glass container to be kept warm
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at "body temperature."-^he sat in the section te- 
served for student on-lookers to observe the 
transfusion which was to be given immediately.

As I lay on the table in the operating room, 
thoroughly conscious of all that was taking place, 
trying to keep my mind on other things that 
would divert my thoughts ftom the unpleasant 
sensations in that left arm of mine. 1 watched 
the face of that young Jew trying to realize what 
his life-giving blood meant to me. Yes life! In 
all its fullness! Something unexplainable was 
happening in this human body of mine, new life 
was flowing into my body, 1 was going to LIVE 
in all the fulness of its meaning! A nurse held 
a small mirror before my eyes saying "Lcx>k and 
see what is taking place! " I could clearly see a 
faint tinge of colot slowly coming to supplant 
the chalky, white cheeks and blue lips—it meant 
LIFE!

My thoughts then turned to a spiritual mean
ing The sacrilice of another young Jew, our 
Savior of the world, Jesus of Nazareth, who 
gave His life-giving blo^ to save me—the whole 
world from the dread disease of sin, of spirimal 
anemia. "Jesus paid it all, all to Him I owe."

I realized as never before what the blood of 
Jesus meant to anemic, dying soul-sick people of 
the world. If I had refused to uke that new, 
life-giving blood into my life 1 would have died. 
If we refuse to accept His life-giving blood to 
wash away our sins, to give us spiritual life, we 
are lost.

"What can wash away my sins.>
Nothing but the blood of Jesus.
What can make me whole again.'
Nothing but the blood of Jesus."

"Something happens in the human soul which 
is done by God; which man himself cannot 
achieve; he is changed, justifieil, raised up from 
death to life, ftom darkness to light, from slav
ery to son-ship; things we cannot do for our
selves." ("Discipleship" by Leslie D. Weather,
head.)

Reaction. When assimilation takes place 
there is a sensation of "being on lite," eager to 
be up an doing Similar to the way an old 
Negro woman felt in a meeting. The preacher 
was giving them a soul-stirring message, the old 
woman started shoi/ting until her vociferous 
shouting of "Praise the Lord" became annoying. 
The preacher called one of the brethren over 
and whispered to him to please ask Sister John
son m be quiet. When the request was whis
pered to her she answered in a loud voice, "Nig
ger, I can't be quiet, I'se overcharged! "

When the realization of His sacrificial love, 
our blood-bought redemption permeates our very 
being we should be on fire for Him. "over
charged" with His love, eager to be up and doing 
about our Master's business.

Some one has said, "I'd rather be a shouting 
Christian than a luke-warm one."

.Constant Seed of Keeping Pit:
1. A certain amount of exercise is needed to 

keep fit physically. Proper nourishing food, fresh 
air, rest, a quiet hour each day are necessary.

2. Many things are essential to keep fit spir
itually. "bercise thyself unto Godliness." (I 
Timothy 4:7). "Service is love in aaion," 
"Service is work lifted to the level of love."

Surely when we realize anew the depth of 
Hit life-giving love, we will be eager and alert 
to be "laborers together with God," "that the 
world may know Him!'

The late Theodore Roosevelt read a book 
written by J. Reia "How the Other Half Lives."

He was so deeply impressed with the b ik dui 
he went by Mr. Reis's home to talk w h hin 
He was not at home, so Mt. Roosevelt ;ft tk,, 
note, "Dear Mt. Reis: I have read y. .r bool 
and have come to help."

When we feast out souls on God'- Word, 
surely that will be the cry of our own heans, 
"Dear Father, I've read Thy Book, .i.id 1'® 
hete to help."

In the matchless words of the late S I). Got. 
don "how essential is the need for the sluit dot*, 
the open Book and the bent knee."

In Isaiah 30:15 w-e read, "In quietness lad 
confidence shall be your strength," and 111 Jukj 
4:"’■8. "Submit yourselves therefore to CkkI. Dtiv 
nigh to God and He will draw nigh to you," 
Mark 1:35, "And in the morning rising up 1 
great while before day. He went out and depintd 
into a solitary place and there prayed."

In the Baptist Woman's Misionary Union 
Training Schixil in Louisville. Ky., a l-eautiful 
custom prevails. When one is in her room foi 
her daily quiet hour, this" card (made by soot 
Baptist young people in Louisville) is hung ot 
the outside of her door:

"We part ftom men to meet with God, 
That we may meet men again on a 

higher plane."
How great is that need in this world of nail, 

hurry, mrmoil and srrife! "Powerful is dx 
heartlelr supplication of a righteous man." Jamo 
5:16. (Weymouth) E. Stanley Jones said, Tn 
all the history of Christianity wherever dwt 
has been a new emphasis upon Jesus Chris, 
there has been a fresh outburst of spiritnii 
vitality."

Surely we have been tre-ading on hallovm: 
ground as we have thoughr anew of our blaad 
bought salvation.

A Christian layman was walking through ihi 
slum district of a great city. On the pavement 
by a tall. dark, foreboding Uxsking house, a yoanf 
boy stood with a snull mirror in his hands 
The man stopped, waiting to sec what the boi 
was doing. I'heo he realized the lad was catth 
ing the reflection of the sun an shining it io» 
a window. He came up to him and said, "Sonot 
Boy. you ought not to do that, you ihight h 
hurting somebody's eyes up there." The big 
blue, anxious eyes of the boy looked up to dx 
man's face and said. "Mister, 1 ain't doing nothin) 
wrong. You see that little window right up 
there, ^1. I've got a little brother up there, lx 
was hftby an automobile a long time sgo an! 
he ain't never walked since then. Seems like dx 
sun lust can't get in his window, so every tinx 
It shines out bright like this, I bring this link 
mirror and try to make the sun shine into O' 
little brother's room. Mister, I ain't dtxns 
nothing wrong, am I.'" "No, no, my Imy. J<* 
are not doing anything wrong, but you hm 
taught me a lesson I'll never forget." The na* 
went down the street with bowed head w ith th» 
prayer in his heart, "O, my Father God, help at 
and all of Thy blood-bought children to be mil- 
tors through which the sunlight of Thy love mn 
shine into the lives and hearts of our hroihen 
and sisters here and even "unto the iitterm* 
parts of the earth."

Revitalized by His precious blood! .'lay ih 
prayer of our heartsVbe "not I, but Chrisi liviof 
in me." .

John 20:31. "These are written that 'c at^ 
believe that Jesus is the Christ, the Son ‘ f Goa 
and that believing ye might have life !hto»l» 
His name."
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ExUiision Library Is Ready 
1 R. Elliott. Director.

IP SOI i ‘ O'........................ —
g b„,v, simnary Hill. Texas is now t«dy to 

I I hoob I I Uapt'S' P»stors and other Christian 
Itiis announcement climaxes several 

‘^s of prir-ira.ion by the Southwestern Semi- 
^ and I siioperating committee appointed by 

Texas bipnst Pastors’ Conference Many 
who i" not have an adequate book supply 

will find in the Extension Library 
1 mental and spiritual help they need, lor a 

;„i (ct- they can have Isooks that would 
^them veil over SlOO a year. When Amen- 
lue being told they should read more books 

time surely our preachers should reas 
If thev are to hold the moral and spiritual 

tadership 1.1 their communities. Good bsxiks 
hiing » picaiher into stimulating fellow^ship with 
di,*gteat souls through whom God has saved 
mult^des m the past. Iron sharpeneth iron. 
D, Gambicll used to say that a ptcmcher w^as 
„ot put on ihe shelf until he began to leave his 
hooks on ihc shell.

TTie Exicnsion Library has been set up in a 
sKCial room in Fort Worth F^ and will be 
nclusivelv mseraied for the benaft-^ its mem- 
hets. The Library now has on its sBgb(*s rnorc 
Oua 10(H) IvKiks and new books will ^ added 
reguUrly ITsey will treat of Bible study. Chris- 
,mn doctrine, church history, missions, evangelism 
ind all the various problems and activities of 
churches and the ministry.

The private library of Dr. Forrest Smith has 
been given by his family to start the Extension 
Ubrary. Ii is a well-selected collection made by 
one of ihe best pastors in our generation. He 
loved his preacher brethren and delighted to 
serve them. In this beautiful way he continuw 
that gracious ministry. The first member of the 
Eimosion Library is Rev. W. R. Miller of Fair- 
held, Texas, and his first book request is Broadus. 
"Sermons and Addresses.” a bc»k full of spir
itual meal. This book was lO the Smith col
lection and has gone to Brother Miller 

The membership rules, drawn up by the com
mittee of ihe Pastors' Conference arc:

Baptists still believe in the power of the gospel 
of Jesus Chrisr, and rhat rhey have been far 
sighted enough to place in this old city of 
wickedness, where thousands of men come, a 
lighthouse of Gospel truth, where they have 
a chance to begin over with the Lord Jesus 
Christ to help them. Out task is greater with 
the coming of the bad weather. Keep us on 
your prayer list.

IN Memoriam

t«n«i money with o«ch.

MRS. P. R. BRADBURY

RS. P. R. Bradbury, lovingly known as 
"Aunt Viney," was born August 2, 1851 

and died November 7. 19dl. As a member of 
Little Hope Baptist Church, she served as dea
coness many years, and as the Missionary, she 
gave herself wholeheartedly to carrying out the 
Great Commission.

Aunt Viney lived to a ripe old age and since 
her husband's death, several years ago. had been 
in Uiling health until her Heavenly Father called 
her Home.

Be It resolved: That Little Hojge Church has 
lost a consecrated member. That we extend our

Uro. C P. Holland, of Copperhill, pastor of 
^ Coletown Baptist Church and Field Worker 
of Polk County Association, writes:

"Out work at Coletown is going very nicely 
considering the winter months we have to go 
through. Our church has put the BAPTIST AND ^ 
Reflector in every home of the church through 
the church budget. I am sure out folk will have 
a greater vision of the Kingdom work by reading 
it. We are paying monthly on our cooperative 
program. Our goal is $65.00 for this year.

"Just the condition I labor under here; Out 
men folks work seven days a week, most of them. 
We have them on Sunday nights. We had out 
home-coming December 7 in the afternoon. A 
large crowd attended. Among the number 
present we had with us our beloved mode.titor. 
George Passmore, and assistant moderator, Paul 
Culpepper, who made splendid talks. Dr. Clenton 
Cutts brought us a message on the needs^ of the 
church. A very few preachers know what 1 was 
up against when I came here. Those who did 
know were G. W. Passmore, moderator, Paul 
Culpepper, and Dr. John D. Freeman, who viewed 
the landscape.

•’To cap it all for this church, out young 
people had charge of last Sunday night’s service. 
Their subjects on how to be saved, questions and 
answers. The program was real fine. We raised 
that night $4.65 on out co^sperative program. 
We are planning to "give them another night 
soon. Miss Ruth Brooks had charge of the 
program. Blessings on Baptist and Reflechw. 
Brethren pray for us in this neck of the woods.

|U>' « vv/a#*wvi»»w.- ----------------- --

tcndcrcst sympathy to the bereaved family, as
suring them of' our prayers, and that three copies 
be written, one each for the Baptist and Re
flector, Missionary Society Record and the 
family.

Committee:
MRS. T. A. PURSELL,
MRS. E s. FREY,
MRS. Hamilton Frey.

A Prayer of Consecration 
By Mrs. C. O. Simpson, Trenton, Tenn.

Open my eyes. Lord Jesus, 
That 1 may find my place; 

Give me a bit of wisdom: 
Give me abundant grace.

MRS. DAVE HEMBY

1, Membership Fee. Two dollars per year. 
Posuge on Ixioks paid both ways by the Exten
sion Library (Under present postage rates). This 
membeiship fee helps to defray the expenses of 
postal and to expand the resources of the 1»-

Membership. For all Baptise preachers and 
Other Christian workers.

3. Borrowing Limit. Books may be borrowed 
for 30 days provided there is no other request 
for the h<K)k. As a rule not more than three 
books may be borrowed at any one time.

4. laeh borrower is responsible for all loans 
and damage to books beyond ordinary wear.

It IS earnestly hoped that a large number of 
out prcuhets will use this Extension Library.

Raptist Rescue Mission
( I'lVIs A. Brantley, SuperimenJenl

Sew Orleans, La.

Cons WE SHALL begin our sixteenth year at 
the Baptist Rescue Mission, the Home Mis

sion B .id’s agency in New Orleans for tes^e 
Work Vot a single night has passed in all this 

'hout a service being held where the 
-as preached and sinners invited to come 

Last night we had 1}0 in our services, 
horn made a public profession of having 

. Jesus as Savior, one an inmate o*
1 Home. You can imagine the thrill 
iidened tinners, who have seen the wora 
■mined all kinds of sins, walk down the

ume 
Gospe: 
to Je< 
12 of

K'kereat, On January 5. 1942, the Heavenly 
Father in love and wisdom called Mrs. Louise 
Hemby unto Himself; and,

K'hereat. Her life was one of love and devotion 
to her Christ; and, , . ., ,

Whereas, She was a much loved and faithful 
Sunday School Teacher, W.M.U. worker and 
member of out church.

Be it resolved-.
That the church. Sunday School and W.M.U. 

have lost a loyal and devoted member;
That it is our prayer that our Lord may 

glorified both in her life’s influence and ^th. 
That we strive to emulate her loyalty to chtist; 
That we extend out Christian love and sym

pathy to her husband, daughter and mother;
That a copy of these resolutions be trot to^ 

chuKh ^pe” The Halls Graphic, and BaRII^ 
and reflector for publication. Also a copy 
be sent to the family.

Respectfully,
MRS. I. W. SIMMONS, 
Mrs. Raymond Hale,

Cotmtnittee,

Open my eats. Lord Jesus,
That I may heat the plea 

Coming through strife and turmoil 
Over the raging sea.

I
Open my heart. Lord Jesus,

Come in and take control;
Come with your blood-stained banner 

Into my yielded soul.

CULLOM & GHERTNER CO. 
Good PRINTERS to Good People

an ITH AVE-. N. NA8BVILLB. TBNNE8W1
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aisle ng, "Yes, I have sinned, but I want to 
be ha. 1 I want to begin anew with Christ 
as mi -avior." The money and effort that has 
been t; ent then begins to mean loroething, and 
*e g , dunks aU over again that Southern
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THE BRETHREN,
The period of March 1-8, Pastor C C Morris 

aod ^ First Church, Ada, Okla., are to have 
Dan Gilbert, author, journalist and evangelist, for 
a series of revival services.

—B*R—

Hear Dr. F. F. Brown on 'The Baptist Hour" 
at 8:30 a. m.. over WSM. WNOX. aod WREC, 
Sunday, Feb. 8, subjea, "The Ministries of the 
Church."

—BaJl—

"Baptist and Reflector has been a wel
come visitor in our home continuously since 
1886."—J. W. Jenkins, Knoxville.

—Bar—
Home-coming Week will be observed by the 

Baptist Bible Institute Feb. 23-2'^. Notable speak
ers are to be on the program.

—BAR—

Homer G. Lindsay, pastor First Baptist Church, 
Jacksonville, Fla., was recently cleaed President 
of the Executive Board of the State Convention. 
In his pastorate of sixteen months, 438 new mem
bers have been received and contributions to ail 
causes have been almost doubled.

—Bar—
Pastor B. B. Powers and Me. Juliet Baptist 

Church welcomed 28 additions, the Sunday School 
and Training Union grew and total offerings for 
1941 were $420.88, with $-112.00 through the 
Co-operative Program.

—Bar—
In the seventh year of the pastorate of C 

Spurgeon McClung of the First Church, Pueblo, 
Col., all .reports showed a gain over previous 
years, including additions.

—Bar—
Pastor James A. Ivey and the Ridgedale Church, 

ChanaxKxiga. w^ill dedicate their church building 
free of dd>t with a special program March 4-6.

—Bar—
like Southern Baptist Hospital, New Orleans, 

aecetved a legacy of $1000 from the estate of 
Miss Susan Juden of Coliseum Place Church, aod 
$300 from the estate of J. E Gwatkin of Na
poleon Avenue Church. b<^ of New Orleans.

Commending and recommending BAPTIST AND 
Reflector. Pastor C O. Simpson in the Trenton 
Church bulletin says; "We also doubt if there 
is any place or any objea where a Baptist church 
or a Baptist could invest the same amount of 
money to a greater profit”

—Bar—

Through an error BAPTIST AND Rej s ectir 
gave Alabama as the state of the parents of Mn' 
R. Kelly White. It should have been Sotih 
Carolina.

—BAR—

Missionary and Mrs. James T. Shirley of 
Jackson announce the birth of a boy who ouix

Baptist AND Reflector appreciates an invi-^^, them January 21$t. This is the second chili
tation to the Fiftieth Wedding Anniversary of 
Rev. and Mrs, J. W. Mount of Pineville, La., 
Sunday afternoon, Feb. 13. Hearty congramla- 
tions!

—BAR—

John Falconer Fraser, for the past nine years 
pastor of University Baptist Church. Baltimore, 
announced on a recent Sunday morning that he 
would retite from the pastorate at the end of 
t^ year. He is regarded as one of the outstand- 
ihg ministers of Baltimore.

—BAR—

Pastor Lyn Claybtook and tbe First Church, 
Dtesdenr are re|oicing~&ver the blessings of the 
Lord during 1941. It wras the best year yet. 
The largest average Sunday School attendance, 
a full graded Training Union established, a good 
number won to Christ and baptized, gratifying 
attendance at services, the budget exceeded, all 
bills paid monthly, about S1230 paid on the 
church debt, the BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR 
Church Home Plan adopted, more given to all 
mission causes than ever before and a fine 
fellowship prevailing—these are some of the ac
complishments of the year.

—BAR—

Renewing his subscription. Pastor W. M. 
Thomas of Cumberland ^p says: "1 appreciate 
the paper mote and mote each time I read it. 
I begin with the first page and read all the paper, 
and entoy every page."

— Bar—
Under the auspices of the Southern Baptist 

General Convention of California and under the 
diiection of State Board of Directors, a new 
sprightly, newsy publication has come to our 
desk called "Southern Baptist Stamina," with G. 
Dallas Faulkner as Editor and Business Manager. 
We wish it well. It is a day when stamina is 
needed.

another boy being about two years old.
—Bar—

Watertown Baptists lave increased their offtt- 
ings for Co-operative Program causes by 25?S 
over those of 1941 and have planned to m-lf 
the gifts larger if the income will allow. 30?, 
increase being their goal. The past year sru 
the best in the history of the church in nunj 
ways, their contributions exceeding any odtti 
year except during their building program m. 
eral years ago. C. E. Wright is their able panot.

—Bar—
C E Williams, a Tennessean, is living in 

Laurel, Maryland. Some lime ago he wrote oiu 
Nashville office for some literature on Adventisia. 
He took these tracts into a neglected part of the 
state, distributed them, held services and no* 
reports a Baptist church soon to be organized. 
"I have been here for two years," he writes, 
"praying for a Baptist church." His works hate 
helped answer his prayers.

—Bar—
The McMinn Association Preachers’ School was 

held last week tvith First Church, Athens. Some 
33 preachers and several laymen took advanixgr 
of classes taught by Drs. A. F. Mahan of Foun
tain City and D. H. Willett of Erwin. Sweet
water Association school is being conducted this 
week at Sweetwater.

—BAR—
Cumberland Homesteads Baptists are fotgini 

ahead under the leadership of Pastor L S 
Chambers. They have all bills paid, money is 
the treasury, and have suried a building fuad 
with which to erect the first unit of their perms- 
nent church house. Brother Chambers is workini 
with T.V.A. but hopes before tbe end of the year 
to be able to give full lime to the church field
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Word «cr.v.-a U« week from AU^ brings 
Z oews ro-'fji"* Missioniiry R. L Fr.nkim 
Tismuch ixMter." reports Mrs. Franklin, and 
^ doctor ttils him that a little test will make 
bio good as ever."

—B*R—
T-,n«see baptists gave more to somhwide 

their Hundred Tbousand Club 
^ the r-"‘ Convention year than they gave 

1»« «ar before dividing the fund between 
aatt and souihwide debts. $2,000.00 mote! TTius 
Ae wisdom of our Convention in taking cate 
of their own obligations along with those which 
Aej owe as Southern Baptists is shown! Let us 
uflra it muih more this year. J.D.F.

—B4R—
BAPnsT .AND Reflector was glad to see the 

foUowing visitors last week: E. R. Webster. Lou
don; B. B. Powers. Mt, Juliet; H. J. Huey. Milan; 
ChipUin Virgil A. Rose. CCC Central Repair 
Shop. Jackson, Uoyd T. Household. Lewisbutg; 
Heniy N. Hollis. Sr,. Memphis; Leonard A. 
Stephens, Brownsville; C. H. Warren, Lebanon,

—B&R—
The W. .M. U. Clinic for associational and local 

otors for the North Western Division will be 
held at Bells on February 25. This is the meet
ing that was postponed on January 7th because of 
the inclement weather. Mrs. Otrin Hunt will be 
in charge of the program and the Sure Officers 
will be present and conduct the various confer
ences.

WITH THE CHURCHES: A/cow—Calvary. Pastor 
Drinnen received 2 additions. Athens—First, Pas
tor Bond received by letter 11, for baptism 17. 
BuUr—Pastor Nelson received by sutement I, 
by restoration 1. Carthage—First, Pastor Deus- 
net received for baptism 1. ‘ Chattanooga—Avon
dale. Pastor McDaniel received by letter 4; Brain- 
eti Pastor Collins received by letter 2; Chamber
lain Avenue, Pastor McClanahan received by let
ter 1; Oiitun Hill, Pastor Stansel baptized 4; East- 
dale, Pastor Denney received by letter 5; East Lake. 
Pastor Ctantford received by letter 1. for baptism 
I; tdgewood. Pastor Petty received by letter 1; 
Northside, Pastor Selriun received by letter 2; Red 
Bank, Pastor Pickier received by letter 1; Oolte- 
wih. Pastor Ward received by letter 1; Ridgedale. 
Pastor Ivey received by letter 2; Tabernacle, Pas
tor Norton received by letter 1; Woodland Park, 
Pasto{ Williams welcomed by letter 4, for bap
tism 6, baptized 5. CUpelanJ—First, Pastor Keel 
received by letter 3. Columbia—First, Pastor
Richardson received by letter 1. DjeribuTg—
First, Pasior Keel received by letter 3. Elizabeth- 
ton—I'liit, Pastor Starke baptized 3. Jaeiion— 
Rock Hill, Pastor Cooper received by letter 2. 
Johnson t.st)—Unaka Avenue, Pastor Bowers re
ceived 1 It baptism 5, by letter 1. Kingsport— 
First, P.istot Cobb welcomed for baptism 5, by 
letter h, baptized 4. KnoxptUa—Broadway. Pas
tor Polli; i welcomed by letter 1, for baptism 2, 
baptized 1. Mempbit—Bellevue, Pastor Lee wel
comed 1 y letter 10, for baptism 5, baptized 2; 
Boulesa i. Pastor Arbuckle received for baptism 1; 
Central Avenue, Pastor Turner received for bap
tism 2.1letter 6; LaBelle, Pastor Renick received 
by letter 1, baptized 3; Temple, Pastor Boston wel
comed 1 letter 10. for baptism 2, baptized 4; Un
ion Av,. ,ie J>asmr Hughes received for baptism 
5, by s lement 1. Sashvilla—Belmont Heights, 
Pastor .shite received by letter 1; Edgefield, Pas
tor Bar n received by letter 1; Lockeland, Pastor 
Gillian; leceived 7 additions. Old Hiekorj—First, 
Pastor Kirkland received for baptism 1, by letter 
1. Toontend—Bethel, Pasror Smothers received 
for ba- i.sm 1. Valtar Httf—PowreU's Chapel. 
Piiiot IJehooey teteiTed by lenee'2,
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Mountoin City Revival
By Sam Edwards

tTMls OLD CHURCH is rejoicing over a most gra- 
cious revival which ran from Jan. 4th ro 18th 

in which Dr. Arthur Foz. evangelist of Morris
town, Tenn., did the preaching and Pastor Sam 
Edwards led the singing. A large number was 
baptized by the pasror at the closing service Sun
day evening. TTiere have been 38 additions to 
the church to date, with others yet to come. 
Dr. Fox endeared himself in every way to the 
people of this little mountain city.

Mountain City Baptist Church is a very old 
church, having been founded in 1754 while 
George Washington was serving as PresidenL A 
moie beautiful setting, surrounded and fenced 
as it is by the lofty ranges and towering peaks 
of the Unaka Mountains, could hardly be imag
ined. Here in this setting of unsurpassed beauty 
we believe that, dating froni this revival, the 
Lord’s cause is going ro move forward in a great 
way. Several of the leading business men in the 
church have voluntarily told the pasror that from 
now on they are on the Tithe basis. There is 
a growing sentiment throughout the church in 
favor of building a house that will honor the 
Lord and promote His cause up here in the 
Unakas.

Items from Baptist Bible Institute
WORK of the Correspondence Department

of the Baptist Bible Institute has shown a 
gratifying increase 'during the past year. One 
hundred eleven new students have been enrolled 
representing twenty-two sates reaching from 
Alaska ro Florida. Thirty-six received certificates 
for completed work. Several new "groups" were 
formed. The toal enrolment was 26% above 
the past year.

The aim of this work is ro give careful prepara
tion by correspondence to those who, because of 
financial or other reasons, cannot enter the regu
lar classes of the Institute but desire more com
prehensive snidy than is offered by the usual 
five day training classes.

The four courses having the largest number 
of studert were: Bible Synthesis (Gray). The
ology (iConnot). Personal Evangelism (Sellers), 
and Carist of the Gospels (Shepard). The de
partment offers thirteen different courses, others 
are under consideration.

Recommendation of Conference of 
Seminary Faculties 

By J. Wash Watts

My REQUEST of the Conference of Semitary 
Faculties, the following recommendation is 

presented for publication. It is desired that 
Southern Baprisa understand and support it 
heartily at this time.

"We. a committee representing the Seminaries 
of the Southern Baptist Convention, in session at 
Louisville, Kenmcky, January 7, 1942, report 
the following ro be presented ro the Southern 
Baptist Convention Committee on Classification 
of Unotdained Religious Workers by Selective 
Service Boards and ro the Selective Service Sys
tem of Washington, D. C:

"We recommend that deferment from military 
service be granted for all full-time religious work
ers in the employ of churches or religious or
ganizations, who qualify as Ministers of Educa
tion and, or Music, duly set apart by regularly 
organized churches."

Briefs Concerning the Brethren
Called and Accepted Nv'

A. H. Prewitt, Fellowship Church, Dubach, La.
Frank M. Powell, Calvary Church, Tupelo, Misae^
E S. Elliott. First Church, Cherryville, N. C
Selwyn Smith, Southside Church, Montgomery,

Ala. e^' K
W. F. Goode, Oear Springs Church, Shelby 

County, Ala.
J. J. Knight, Miller City. 111. ,
E D. Smith. Bethel Church. Goldman, La.*’'^
B. B. Hilbum Highland Baptist Church. Merid- 

Un, Miss,
Resigned

A. B. Wood. First Baptist Church, Forest, Miss. ^ 
Selwyn Smith, Capitol Avenue Church, Atlanta,

1

Ga.
Oarence Phillips. Vance, Ala.
Herbert A. Barnett, Shongaloo, La.
B. B. Hilbun, Pontotoc, Miss. A-'

Ordained
A. T. Greene, Jr.. Drayton. S. C ^
Leroy P. Dbrity. Hartisville, S.
Jack Bilbo. Hattiesburg, Miss.
Oscar Lumpkin, Whiteville, Tenn.

Died ^
Rev. John Hiram Owens. 'White Pond. S. C. r
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Report to the Executive Committee 
of the Southern Baptist 

Convention
from its Comm/ttee on/ Arranfiements 

for jktxt Session

'T'hb action of the CoovcmiOD last May at 
Bitmingham in accepting the invitation to 

hold its next meeting in &in Antonio. Texas, wax 
taken with hearty unanimity and likewise ac
cepted with approval by our constituency. Large 
numbers of our people, both east and west of the 
Mississippi, began planning to attend the Con
vention's "farthest west" session, some even fore
casting a tegistration equalling or exceeding that 
largest of all (8.?00 plus) at Washington in 1920.

However, since the entry of the United States 
into the Wotld War, many of our people from 
many quarters, particularly on the Atlantic sea
board. and in our middle states, have feared 
that reptesenutive attendance would now be im
possible because of transpotution difficulties, rail
ways and highways, to the Southwest.

At the meeting of yout Committee on Arrange
ments (Moote and Sisk ptesent. Ball unavoidably 
absent ) at San Antonio on January 21 with the 
local Hospitality Committee (Pastor Perry Webb, 
chairman), very careful and candid consideration 
was given to this matter: and we compliment the 
patriotic and fraternal spirit shown throughout by 
the San Antonio group which included with 
Baptist pastors and Woman's Missionary Union 
leaders an army man, a railroad man, and a 
hotel man—all evidently interested in doing the 
thing best for everybody concerned.

It appeared from this discussion:
(1) That the tailways. even if taxed at the 

time with troop trains, expect to be able to rake 
good care of Convention travel:

(2) 'Hut motorists need not be detained or 
delayed, since tire-rationing is not to apply to 
ministers and others engaged in religious work;

(3) That new demands are not expected to 
cripple the entertainment capacity of San An
tonio by the establishment there of additional 
training camps and dying fields; and

(4) That the Government is likely not to 
restrict but rather to relax and release facilities 
for such religious gatherings as the Southern 
Baptist Convention.

It was; therefore, felt by our Committee that 
not now nor in immediate prospect is there an 
"emergency" which would justify us in asking 
the Executive Committee to change the meeting 
place of the Convention.

Moreover, San Antonio gave us renewed as
surances that it will more than meet . the re
quirements specified in the Memorandum of 
Agreement authorized by the Convention, in
cluding; (I) The guarantee by the Hotel Men's 
Association of 2)00 rooms, and meals, without 
any rise in rates, for messengers and visitors; 
(2) the city's very adequate and easily accessible 
Municipal Auditorium seating 7)00, with ample 
exhibit space and many committee rooms, large 
and small; (3) the authorized complimentary 
room reservations for Convention and W.M.U, 
officers and assistants; (4) exchange advertising 
entertainment for the editors of ail our denomi- 
natiooai state papers; ()) free enteruinmen’t on 
the Harvard plan (lodging and breakfast) for 
thirty missionaries of the Foreign Mission Board 
and twenty missionaries of the Home Mission 
Board.

A war-time Convention in San Antonio with 
its Alamo heritage and aromay its Lone Star luster 
and uplook; its Western verve and vigor, its semi- 
tropical life and loveliness; its army camp and 
Sying field challengr, its home and foreign op
portunity and outlo^: God grant it may be one 
of the greatest in all our history!

HICHT C MooKE, Chnirmnn. 
Nashville, Tennessee,
Jaaauy 23, 1942.
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A Letter to Our Chaplains
ThEAK brothers: The Chaplain is "one man 

in a thousand." He is literally one man of 
a thousand, since there is one Chaplain for every 
thousaniL men in the service. It is my honest 
conviaion that thete is no other one man in 
the thousand who means more to the thousand 
men than does the Chaplain. His is the great 
responsibility of spiritual ministry. Physicians 
are of tremendous value to save life and m pre
serve it, but the Chaplain deals both with the 
life that now is and that which is to come.

You Chaplains have behind you the entire sup
port of the Army and Navy De[>artments. of the 
Commandet-in-Chief, and of every citizen of our 
great Republic. The positio^of the Chaplain 
is regarded more highly thae*^er before in out 
history.

You have the unqualified support of the 
Churches, which are looking to you fot yout 
very best service. You represent the Chutches, 
and arc chosen and continue in service because 
of your relation to and approval by your denomi
nations, The impomnee of this telationship is 
being impressed upon you anew, and it will mean 
more and more to you as (He months and years 
pass.

The men to whom you ati- assigned look to 
you for help and guidance. Some of them are 
very conscious of this faa and would like you 
to be a brother to'them. Some have only a 
vague and indefinite desire to counsel with you 
and to reach higher planes of living. Many are 
more willing to attend divine worship now than 
when they were at home. While there are some 
who will not seek you, every man knows that 
there is grim business ahead and that the issues 
of life and death ate involved. It is your high 
privilege to interpret God and the way of life 
to all of these men.

Others will interpret to the men in service the 
meaning of this war, why and how to fight, how 
to develop themselves physically and intellectually

so that they come back to their home- stred*, 
men and better equipped for their I e ^ 
Upon you, however, rests the respons.; iliijj^, 
helping them to become tetter men—si .in^ 
faith, love, and courage.

Is it not the duty of the Chaplain, in 
service, and all of the other ministers iliroughoi- 
our land, to maintain and develop a spim oflott 
fot all out fellow men.> Jesus Christ trust 
a place at the peace confereqlce table. To 
the peace will be literally as' important js m 
the war. We must do our utmost ti. aciiini 
victory but. while doing so, we must iry to cii: 
out all hatred, and work for a more nghteoii 
and better world that shall follow this war.

May God give you His grace and stteng: 
and His help in your important work.

William E. Lampe

_pr. Lampe is the Distinguished Executive Se 
letary of the Evangelical and Reformed Churii; 
in the United States. He was, for seven yeiii, 
a missionary and educator in Japan, and holes 
many degrees. For years he has been a memhe: 
of the General Commission and a sinceic ftira; 
of the Chaplains.

Americans in Japan
The first authentic report on the condition a 

American citizens taken into custixly by the Jap 
anese after war surted December 7 said thi: 
thirteen Americans were housed in an old conm: 
at Tokyo, two in a school at Kobe, sixteen in lit 
race-coutse buildings there and eight in the swim 
ming club at Yokohama. "They are strictly guard 
ed and cannot leave the buildings," the State De 
partment report said. "However, they recem 
visitors, food and laundry. They have a weekli 
medical examination and are all in good health 
Conditions are sanitary but primitive, and equip 
ment only temporary."

“That this may be a sign among you, that 
when your children ask their lathers in 
time to come, saying
What Mean Ye By These Stones?
Then ye shall answer them, these stones 
shall be lor a memorial unto the children 
ol Israel lorever.” Joshua 4:6-7.

Just as Joshua coWianded the twelve men of Israel-to build 
with perfect stones a monument to commemorate the pass
ing over Jordan— ^
So, as our lov^ ones pass from our immediate presence 

■we select the most perfect, the most 
beautiful and the most lasting stone for the monuments we
;iUhm‘?nS™""'"°”‘® "specify**^
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